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Hampshire or Shropshire, 
of your sheep registered and numbered 
in a flock prepared for that purpose. 
Always buy the best in breeding stock 
and do not let a difference of a few 
dollars operate against your future in
terests.

In feeding the breeding ewes, give 
them plenty of roots during winter, 
with pure clover hay from second cut
ting, and corn and oats twice a day. 
Never allow a hired man to take care 
of your sheep, 
shepherd and only one. Feed regu
larly. Sheep are sensitive animals 
and should never be frightened. Have 
the lambs come early and push them 
from the time they are dropped until 
matured. Your show sheep and lambs 
should have the very best of care. 
Showing sheep requires much experi
ence, and you must continually study 
the prize winners and find what kind 
if anumals take premiums. It is no 
disgrace to be beaten in a show ring. 
If you fail one year, remedy your de
fects, and the next year you will be 
successful. Many a man showing the 
first year at a state fair makes a 
complete failure and resolves never to 
show again. If you are careful in se
lecting the very best breeding stock 
and will be guided by what you 
ca.n le.arn al different exhibitions, you 
will finally be successful if you stick 
to it. If your sheep do not come up to 
the standard, slaughter them, even if 
registered, and make a new start. Suc
cess in sheep raising depends upon 
good blood, good feed, good care.

- day, and makes a mental comparison,
i*rw w ^ À I in which his wife’s work takes sec-
^ ш — ф ond place. He overlooks the fact,

А Ц /X Ck a however, that a woman’s life in the
SSw? Ж lUIllV x home is made up of "little things,”

- v and that these same "little things"
are not only necessary, but that they 
are absolutely vital to the even ad
justment of the domestic machinery 
of his home. Thêy are "little” only 
m a woman’s eye ; they would in
stantly assume proportions of mag
nitude if the man's hands were to try 
to do them.

Have allkV«Y,’MiWtVAW«Vt rV£MIRAMIGHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOiLER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

Agricultural’ The Factory
Robert Murray

^»ARRISTER-AT-l,AW
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC., ETC., ETC.,

THE FAMILY COW.
JOHN MCDONALD & CO.

(Successors to George Cassady. ) 
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Moulding*

— AND—
Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

SUGGESTIONS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
There was talk at one time that 

aluminum was the coming material 
for cooking utensils, but we hear less 
about it nowadays. Perhaps that is 
because the first cost is greater than 
that of tin, agate, etc. But when the 
durability, indestructibility and beau
ty of the ware is taken into account 
it is really economical. Aluminum 
has the silvery sheen of silver, and re
quires for cleaning only a rubbing 
with a flannel moistened in kerosene 
and then dipped in whiting. Pickles, 
however, should not be made in alum
inum, but for the most part neither 
acids nor alkalies effect it at .all.

Housecleaning will soon be in order, 
and a receipt for cleaning a soiled car
pet will not be amiss. Take up, beat 
and nail the carpet down again. Get 
a dime's worth of soap bark, pour in 
it, 2 gallons of boiling water, let stand 
an hour on the back of the stove. Then 
take two or three quarts of the wa
ter, and with a stiff brush go over 
the carpet, dipping lightly in the 
water and brushing evenly. Begin 
at the farthest corner and work to-

Official statisticians take no note of
the family cow. In quality the cows 
kept in villages and at summer homes 
of city people for the supply of milk 
and butter to the owners are presum
ably somewhat above the average of 
dairy herds, writes Geo. A. Martin. 
Still the desirable points are alike in 
both. A cow in perfect health, docile 
and free from bad habits, yielding a 
good and lasting supply of rich milk 
is equally valuable for the dairy and 
the family. The Jersey is popularly 

; regarded as the ideal family cow. 
Guernseys share the peculiar excell
encies of Jerseys; the Ayrshires, Hol- 

I stein-Friesians, Red Polls and Brown 
Swiss have all proved highly satisfac- 

23 and. Fl't'tllXga^ tory, and in England the milking
strains of Shorthorns have for years 
been the standard dairy cows. But 

I even there the diminutive Kerry cows 
bave become quite popular and are

Chatham, N. В

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, BAND AND SCROLL SAWING'•
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

Constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

PROPRIETORBuilding Stone There must be one
CHR ISTIANS IN CHINA.

Proclamai Ion by Ihe Empress Dowager lo 
All Viceroys ami «■citerai».

United States Minister Conger, writ
ing from Pekin, says that the follow
ing proclamation was posted on Friday 
Feb 10, by the Tientsin Magistrate :

"Notice is hereby given that I, the 
Tientsin Magistrate, have received a 
despatch from, the Viceroy Yu, saying 
that he had received the following 
edict from the Ministers of State, 
with instructions to forward it at 
once to all Viceroys and Generals :

“ ‘Edict issued 27th of tenth moon.’
" ‘It the Empress Dowager have been 

informed that anti-Christian move
ments have taken place in many pro
vinces, and that these troubles have 
all arisen from the false sentiment of

The subscriber is prepared to furnish 
stone for building and other purposes. 

Apply to
Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete. INSURANCE„ J. L. TWEEDIE.
or^fche office of L. J. Tweedie.

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

The Insurance business heretofore 
ried on by the late Thomas F. Gillespie, 
deceased, is continued by the undersigned 
who represents the following companies : 
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

і

Gk B. FRASER
& CLAJST DIES-

lpe Val
Of

ATTORNEY A BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC. .

Ivo:
A OK NT FOR THE

BITIB ds.■гонт
—AND—

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO.
ÆTNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE,
PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER

DESIGNS. PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
seen on many gentlemen's places.

I Sut it is by no means indispensable 
that the family cow should be pure 
bred.

CARD.
ASK ЮЙ This does not mean that she 

may be a scrub, but some of the best 
: of them are grades out of native cows, 
sired by pure bred bulls of high in- 

Such a cow is 
not eligible to registry in any herd 
book, but inheriting good blood from 
the paternal side and from both 
ents a sound constitution and capacity 
for a large yield of rich milk. Scrub 
cows are unprofitable stock every
where, but especially for family use, 

! for it costs more to keep a cow in the 
village than on the farm.

; if a cow is to give profit and satisfac
tion she must have proper 

j includes comfortable

JAS. Q. MILLERtreating the missionaries as enemies; 
in consequence of which it is easy for | 
misunderstandings to occur. The peo
ple do not understand that the preach
ing of Christianity by Westerners is 
permitted by and stipulated for in 
the treaties with foreign nations. Our 
Government is a generous one, and we 
treat the preachers of all religions as 
good citizens, and no prejudice is tol
éra tec. by us. The missionaries of the 
different nations come here and preach 
to oui people what is in their books, 
and though each has a distinct doc
trine the common aim of all is to in
duce people to be good and do good. 
All evil and crime are oot only pro
hibited by our laws, Out are also pro- 
hibiled by the Christian religion. For 

Copperas is the best of germ-killers ‘^stance, the would-be rebellion in 
and deodorizers, and it is cheap. Use ^lanKsl» which \ ang Kungch’en tried 
it freely in the cellar, outhouse, and L0 rai®e« was found out and reported 
any place that is malodorous. After J? us by a man belonging to the Chris- 
the cellar has been cleaned—a task ^,aI' religion. Thus, it will be seen 
which should be done early and thor- L, l. a. K°°u man, whether he is a 
oughly, fumigate it with sulphur. This ! Lm istian or not, will obey the princi-

pies of being honest and true to oth
ers We therefore immediately re
warded the said Christian, Lin Tsai- 
To, in order to show our impartiality 
to all. Hereafter, 1 desire that all 
people will treat foreigners as theft- 
own countrymen, and avoid all mis
understanding with them. I explain 
this fully now and command all Vice
roys and officials in provinces to em
phasize my sincerity by exerting them
selves to suppress all agitation among 
the people before any anti-Christian 
prejudice is displayed.

“ In everything justice must be 
shown, and no distinction must be 
made for native Christians, and native 
Christians must not show any ill-will 
toward their fellow countrymen. 
They must obey the officials and love 
and be kind to their neighbors. Let 
philanthropy be their ruling motive, 
so that they may not misunderstand 
what is the earnest desire - of both the 
Government and the missionaries. I, 
though I remain in the place, always 
have this in my mind, and now urge 
and command you to act accordingly. 
Let all Viceroys copy this edict and 
send it to their subordinate officials 
to notify the people. Let the old and 
young the wealthy, the learned and 
the common people all take note and 
understand that the Christians do 
not do things forcibly and under for
eign protection, so that the people will 
not have their minds prejudiced and 
disturbed. Thus may there be peace 
and happiness between the officials 
and people and Christians at all 
times.’

On receiving this edict, I, the Tein- 
tsin Magistrate, now accordingly noti
fy you soldiers, merchants and all peo
ple that you must not ill-treat Chris
tians. You must be honest and peace
able and not create any misunder
standing. You must not hereafter cir
culate rumors or cause trouble ; and 
you Christians are also cautioned 
against evil and the violation of those 
laws intended to render both you ttnd 
the people happy and prosperous and 
to carry out the Government's bene
ficent intentions toward you.”

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

Solicitor "Conveyancer Notary Public, Etc
Chatham, N. B.

Г MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

ward the door. Open doors and win
dows and let in the air and sun,' and 
keep people out of the room till the 
carpel is tnoroughly dry.

Beets, boiled, peeled and packed in
to glass cans while hot, the cans then 
filled up with hot vinegar, spiced or 
plain, and sealed, will keep till sum
mer vegetables come and prove a 
very appetizing reiish in the spring.

Don’t allow the children to drink 
copious draughts of water, swallowed 
all at once—and don't allow yourself 
to do it. Insist on their sipping, 
rather than drinking the fluid. Sip
ping is a stimulant to the circulation. 
It allays thirst much more effectually 
than to pour down the throat a large 
quantity of any liquid at one 
time

dividual excellence. Mark You !THE POTTER OF KUNG.

II « очі Him Hear lu Howl wink llie shah 
of Гсгяіа, but He Hid It.

When Capt. Stiffe of England was 
visiting towns along the Persian Gulf 
a while ago he came to the large fish
ing village of Kung, where a couple of 
centuries ago had stood a city of much 
commercial importance, for it was one 
of the leading portsi of Persia. The 
ruins of the old town are still scatter
ed far around and beyond the limits 
of the mat huts that shelter the fish
ermen and then families, about 2,000 
persons all told, who now inhabit the 
place. The only industry besides fish
ing is the production of a very ordin
ary sort of pottery. There is plenty 
of pottery clay in the neighborhood and 
at one time superior wares of this sort 
were made at Kung. Capt. Sliffe, in 
narrating his adventures around the 
Persian Gulf of the Royal Geographical 
Society, told this curious story of the 
days when one man made the earthen
ware of Kung that became famous in 
Persia. The incident he describes is 
not at all improbable, considering the 
Government under which the Persians 
live.

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

par-

Homan & Pnddington
SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.
Best Photographs.THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
ш Above all,

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every 
time.

care. This 
shelter, good

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a freight allowance made on Zrs'oTmüL^LTLYng'witoln- 
lot. Of IO kegs and upwards at one shipment. variable kmdnü і have fn mind two

cows kept near me.
: them has repeatedly been seen to
stop with his team a# evening near 
the pasture gate, lead out the cow, tie 
her by a rope around her horns to the 
rear end of the wagon and start off at 

I 80 brisk a pace as to keep the heavy 
j udder cow on a trot all the way home. 
The other cow has good usage in sum
mer, but generally comes through the 
winter "spring poor” and plastered 
from hip joints to heel with stable 
filth.
ness of any cow is destroyed by such 
treatment. On the other hand is a 
farm laborer whose yearly compensa
tion includes the "keep” of a cow. He 
has a grade Jersey, whose place in 
summer is in green pastures. In cold 

і weather she has a snug, well-bedded 
j stall, with plenty of food and water 
і and the daily application of curry- 
I comb and brush. She not only suo- 

^TUQ BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and Other Crafts built to Order і plies the family with milk and but- 
Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. ; ter, but in addition there is, for half 

Repairs effected With quick dispatch | the year, a surplus of butter which
brings an extra price.

pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
Coal. —IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

IJ9 BROAD STREET,V
ШЖ KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN N. B.
The owner of oneCor. South Street,

Correspondence and Consignments 
Solicited.

NEW YORK
.

Come and See Us.
DBS. G. j; & H. SPROUL N. B.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes. is done by placing an iron kettle a 

third full of coal ashes in the center, 
putting in a shovelful of live coals, 
then scattering flowers of sulphur on 
them. Make a hasty exit, and leave 
the cellar closed till next day, then air 
thoroughly, pf course the windows, 
etc., must be tightly closed.

An exchange correspondent writes 
that having no bureau for her little 
girls' room she took two stout boxes, 
papered them on the inside, covered 
them with figured denim outside, put 
on leather hinges and had the children 
keep their everyday clothing in them. 
They served a second purpose as seats 
and helped finish the room.

When baking bread take out a lit
tle of the light dough after it has ris
en for the last time, roll it a quarter 
of an inch thick, spread thickly with 
powdered cinnamon and sugar, then 
roll up and with a sharp knife cut 
into slices. Bake as you would cookies 
and serve instead of fried cakes with 
coffee lit breakfast. The cinnamon 
sticks better if a little butter is first 
spread on the dough.

Msrsere&u’s Photo BoomsSURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the nee 

of Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaes
thetics.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention given to the 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Alee Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele* 
phone No. 53.

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. 
G. Ketkro’s Barber Shop. Telephone N0.0

ggf Water Street, Chatham.

Millep’sFoundry&Maehine Works WOOD GOODS IFully one-half of the uaeful-

RITCHIE WHARF,
(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)

CHATHAM, N.B. WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For SaleMill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.

Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 
country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 

for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 
etc., in stock and to order.

there
one particular anUau among them who 
discovered a way of making far better 
pottery wares than any of his rivals 
in business. He kept his secret to 
himself and thrived by it, for the rich 
soon began to show a preference for 
his Ooods, and he had all he could do 

I SETTING A STRAWBERRY BED Lo supply the growing demand. At 
! * last the fame of his wares reached Te-

- j me selection of the plants is very heran, and a few specimens of them
important, to have good, thrifty plants got into the Shah’s palace. That pot-
i>f the previous season’s growth. You entate decided that he wauled more of 

I do- t want plants from an old bed that ^ ГнЕ^ШЕХсГ '°
has borne fruit, but from a new plan- Qf the skilful potter from Kung lo the Тчаігпо-гтп
tation that has never borne any fruit, capital. DOMESTIC RECIPES,

j These plants should be trimmed of all j His Highness sent an order down to Boiled Finnan Haddie.—Cut the fish 
dead leaves and runners, and if it is a lj£ аГкивд^^^ІшаІе^.іе^Гіс'ь ™ “j11 squares, skin and parboil them,
little late the new leaves should be | the man to Teheran, where he was to Wipe dry and broil over a clear fire
cut back to leave about two leaves, receive the appointment of special until they are slightly brown. Lay

, and the roots should also be shortened maker of china ware to the Shah. The on a hot platter and put on each piece
і to. about three and a half or four (>r(^r was communicated to the young a small lump of butter into which has
inches Our nil A in tn. btA » manufacturer and the intelligence fill- been WOrked a few drops of lemoninches. Our rule is to take a bunch ^ him with dismay. He was doing a juioe. Serve very hot.
of plants in the hand, what we can good business where he was and had рягяпіпя a ia Perfection —Parboil in
hold handily, say five or six, and even not the slightest inclination to place ^arampe ala Perfection. Parboil in
the crowns up in your hand, shut your himself under the eye and the direc- water with a teaspoonful of salt for
Ьчп. * .u v , tion of a tyrannous employer. More- twenty minutes or until tender, take
of your hand, no matter”how long they °Уе5 £гшп aU he had b„eard’ h® had de" them out and roll in flour and fry in
are. Then the plants are slushed- nved a 1X10r the bbab aa a butter till brown, sprinkle a little
that is dinned in water and mit in Р^т38181"» an(l whethei or not he had 8Ugar over them while they area bUV rP£t "oTe^taken Г ше £ “to’ ^ehetn hê The* ar* del™
field. In setting the plants, we don't ^ld hare to make Lttery tor every- Potatb Fluff-Four oups of hot

! Zina in thL row ahMdaof0tth°£ body connected wah^ the УСоип and mashed potato, one gill of hot cream
er ; they Should 'not be dropped any would receive little or no pay for the and one teaspoontul of salt. Beat
faster than they are set. Professional ^ °ft K- ™ganulty . and ‘Pastry well and stir in carefully the whipped
growers use a tool, but if your ground !^”Є,Ри:‘нпîho Whites of three eggs. Heap in a bak- 
is in proper condition you can set with Î?0®.1 djft i h t *hî inK dish; brown in the oven. Very nice
your hands, or you can take an old ‘and. He concluded finally that he fo? a aUpper dish.
ax with a short handle and strike it 'V?udd pre£e,r Л° samif*0® almost every- <■ ■ . Wafers —Make a hatter of
down in the ground, making a wedge- except hm life rather than obey Spanish Wafers. Make a batter of
shaped opening. Yon take the plait, “>e behest of bia ruler one cup of sweet cream, two table-
give it a flip to make the roots flv The mandate of the bhah was impera- spoonfuls of sugar, one well beaten ' 
out, and set it so the roots will spread £lve' but there are occasions when his of al£led flour, one tea-
out in a fan shape. Let the niant set Highness may be hoodwinked and his . . , .no deeper than it set before^if it is commands circumvented, and this was spoonful of vanilla and one teaspoonful
set too deep it will rot the heart of ODe of them The Potter took j baking powder. In a round wafer
the plant, and if it is set too shallow a^1 money he could raise iron heated and buttered, place a gen-
U WU‘ dry °Ut after that ‘high-minded ЄГоШс і a 1 had j ^ tablespoonful of the batter; close

pocketed the bribe he and the potter , aml turn. It the conditions are right
concocted a plan to deceive the ruler it will bake in two minutes. While

In the washing of churns and all of РзГ8Іа* They hit upon the scheme warm twist around a funnel or stick
... _ ,, of notifying his Highness that most shaped like a cornucopia. The filling

° m k or cream, they unfortunately the man whose earthen- ; should be of whipped cream mixed with I
rrruu іr. т_л tv.on on ni-iLnn ttt • should first be rinsed with cold or tepid ware had conferred so much credit up- raspberry jam, jelly or lresh straw- I
WйНв Mountain 106 uream Гreezers» фі-уи- viornes Wringers, water. The addition of washing soda, on himself and Kung had mysteriously berry juice. These are very delicious !

$2-50- Daisy Chums, $3-75* orasmall quantity of borax to the wa- : «^appeared.a short time before the ; and will keep indefinitely.
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window t8r increase its cleansing proper- ац^по ^race haT^ye? been founc^of Creamed Mackerel.—Soak one mack- , 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales t*es- They should then be washed him. The Governor deeply regretted erel over night in cold water. In the ]
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, ; with warm water, and scalded with his inability to deliver the desired per- і morning cover with boiling water and
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and ; ‘'water boiling." The use of a brush but b* was unable to materialize simmer £or Un minutes; then free it !
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns. j '“/eferebu”* ^“shriek The plan worked like a charm. The i skin and bones and shred fine. !

deception was practiced upon the Shah, , Melt a tablespoonful of butter in a j 
and more important matters, doubt- : saucepan; stir in a crowded tablespoon і

fi;veiïed bis, tSrther attention : o£ ££our anc£ when perfectly blended 
from the Potter of Kung. But that .. , ,. .
worthy had to make a lifelong sacri- j ?dd equally two eupfu s uf hot milk, 
fice to insure his safety. Herould no ! Wben thickened add the mackerel, 
longer profit by his superior knowledge one well-beaten egg, two hard boiled 
of pottery making. For the rest *f ! e«g, chopped fine one salt spoon of 
his life he had to content himself Paprika and one teaspoon of \\ oroester- 
with making ordinary clay ware, and і ahlre sauce. Mix thoroughly and 
this is the way the people of Kung ex- ! quickly, and serve at once on Slices of 
plain the fact that their town has buttered toast, 
lost its former reputation for superior ! Cooking Class Potato Soup. — One- 
china products.

LathsThe pзоріє of Kung say

Paling
Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber

Adams House
і

Adjoining Bank of Montreal 
Wellington St

TMe Hotel has been entirely Refurnished 
throughout and every possible arrange
ment is made to ensure the comfort ef 

guests. Sample Reoms on the 
premises.

TEAMS wtM be In attendance on the ar
rival ef aU trains.

GOOD STABLING, До.

r Chatham, N.B.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware Sawn Spruee Shingles,

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

iatb.er a~nfl Waterproof
THE BEST EVER MADE.

TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Nelson.

і

THOS. FLANAGAN,
Рвогаїатоа.

BBT School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Drirs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

Furnaces ! Furnaces І ! —THE—

Medical - HallWood ОГ Coal which I can furnish
at Reasonable Prices..

STOTES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.

BATH GLOVES 
And MITTS

SPONGE 8
PUMPS I PUMPS!! A Beautiful Line of

Toilet SoapsSinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers th 
very best, also Japanned stamped 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o 
the best stock, which I will sell low for

I IS A SMALL WAIST BEAUTIFUL?
ш This 

is the 
shape of 

a woman’s waist 
on which a corset tight 

is laced. The ribs, deformed 
by being squeezed, press 
on the lungs till they’re 
diseased. The heart 

is jammed and 
cannot pump ; 

the liver

pid lump ; 
the stomach, 

crushed, cannot 
digest, and in 

are all compressed. There
fore this silly woman gr 
be a fearful mass of

’mm Five Cents to One Dollar pet 
Cake

A. C. McLean, Chatham. Just Arrived
—AT—

Menzie’s Medical Hall
;.
& IMPROVED PREMISES

CLEANING THE UTENSILS. CHATHAM, N.B.
.

_,i!St arrived and on Sale atв

HeadquartersRoger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shade • 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents' Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 
Medicines and Toilet articles is at

The

but thinks she has a lovely 
shape, though hideous 

as a crippled ape

the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
We have on and now, as usual, a

Large & Fresh SupplyAll wooden utensils and 
should be scalded, cooled and dipped 

1 into cold water before they are used, 
і Small wooden utensils should be kept 
1 floating or immersed in cold water.

Where closed drains flows from a 
і dairy or creamery, they should be 
j flushed out occasionally with a solu- 
| tion of crude carbolic acid followed by 
і hot water.

vesselsBarber 8 Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions? 
Violins, Bows and Fixings-

This is 
a woman’s 

natural waist, 
which corset tight 

has not disgraced. Inside 
it is a mine of health. Outside, 

of charms it has a wealth.
It is a thing of beauty 
true, and a sweet joy 

' for ever new. It 
needs no artful 
padding vile, 

of bustle big to 
give it “ style.”

It’s strong and solid, 
plump and sound, and 

hard to get one’s 
around. Alas ! if women 

only knew the mischief that 
tight corsets do, they’d let 

Dame Nature have her 
ease, and never try her 

waist to soueeze.

of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 
Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cures.

GRpeSRÏF.S AND PROVISION'
- вГ Tools,

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00.
Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 
ne merous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on THE ADVANTAGES OF THINNING 
me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by FRUIT
calling. _ а а., і The advantages claimed for thin-

U. П. uUublN. ning orchard fruits are about as tol- POINTED PARAGRAPHS
lows ; Thinning increases the size of UlNltD PARAGRAPHS.
fruit, gives it more color and better ! , . , .... , ..
flavor. It diminishes the amount of 1 , The toast of the evening is taken tbe measure good, until tender, then ;

, ... ; from a bottle. press through a colander and return
creases the amount of fruit and" ! U'3 “ hard to hide indifference as to. the kettle. Add one quart of rich ;

і 9rea8®s tne amount or No. 1 iruit, ana , ̂  -g conceal Iovp milk and one tablespoonful of corn
I in some cases increases the total yield, і Wh * . starch, stirred smooth in one table-'
і It lessens the amount of rot, especially ; ” tal£8 the cream of the spoonful of butter, three shakes of pep-
! ш the case of peaches and plums, since conversation is rich. per and one salt spoon of salt. «
; the diseases can spread less easily Every time you forgive a man you [
j where the fruits do not touch each , lower him in his own estimation. Cranberry Tart.—Line a pie tin with
other. Thinning also tends to keep : One seldom has the price of the puff paste, prick well and bake. Stew

.. A11 л « m , I injurious insects in check, as care is man who is really worth buying. one pint of cranberries ten minutes,
At the Old Stand Canard Street, : s aZ protXÆ £ Hope, is a p|aasi-e a=4Uamt- and add one =„ffee =UP ОІ granulated ;

i ÎLge quantiüi inhrior « wo?th- ^ but one can aald“™ depend au8j4'..!'nd . tbb'k' When I
less fruit weakens the vitality of trees P Cl,ld fl11 the crust and heuP over whip- •<
so much that it takes considerable T^ shadow uf the family tree ac- P«d cream well sweetened and flavor- -
time for them to recover. tions* * * g"°d many sbad.v repu I a- «1 with fresh lemon.

11 :±жа.і

R Flanagan ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combe, 

Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 
and Soaps,

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM
L

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 
town, and as we have a very large assort- 

t of Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

We also call your attention to ear Cigare, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc. -—

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

£ ; half cup finely chopped salt pork, four 
chopped onions, six chopped potatoes.v:

! one chopped turnip, one stalk celery. 
Boil in one quart of water, keeping

Lt;'

E. L. STBEET - Proprietor,FLOUR AND FEEDШ- Tlie undermentioned advantages are j ^ 1 )Q
claimed for MacKenzie's spectacles.

і st_That from ihe peculiar construction
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes un
necessary. _ , .... . і

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and \ 
distinctness Of vision with an amount of L Uer uead„ Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 1 , u . ....
spectacle wearers. і Envelopes, Tags, H»nd Bllls-

3rd—That the material from which the j 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec 
tally for optical purposes, bv Dr. Charles UniПI in 
Bardou’s improved patent method, and її Ц ЩШ1 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to j
b<4th—'That Ihe frames in which they are ЩЕ PRINT— 
set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect.

The long evenings ere here and you will 
want a pair of good glasses, so eome to 
the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or 
as charge.

MACKENZIE’S!

Job Printing!

DEPOT. 60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

QuinineWi ne 
- and IronShorts

BranL
Cornmeal 

Cracked Feed
1 RADE ПЛАНИ5

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a nketrh and description may 
quickly ascortiiin our opinion free whether an 

wonder Invention in probably patentable. Communion- 
... . - .. ttoneatrtctlycimfldentfal. Handbook on Patente

reiain what women find to do all day. ' eent free, oldest accncy for securing patent».
Sometime, curiosity gets the better чЙЙ™г№й2ЖА?ї?ійі‘-0’ re“‘" 

Ungrateful persons are about as rare ; of a man and he asks his wife what 
in proportion as benevolent ones are

Time may be money, but it 's hard THE HOUSEWIFE'S DAILY BURDEN 
for a man to make his creditors be- 

1 lieve it.
KEEPING SHEEP FOR PLEASURE 

AND PROFIT.
THE BEST TONIC ANDАГА SPECIALTYk ?

її. is a common remark with hun
dreds of men that they -BLOOD MAKER—

60o Bottles
We Guarantee it at

Маокепхів’в letlloti Щ

When starting in the sheep busi
ness, choose a few' standard bred ani- isn’t very anxious for her to 
mais. It is best to begin with thor- her charms, 
oughbreds of uniform type, good size, 
hardy constitution and compactness of 
fleece.

I: When a man marries an heiress heHay and Oats

Ж A. STRANG

ON WOOD, LINEN, COTTON, OR 
PAPER WITH EQUAL FACILITY. 

*Ж"Com. end see our Work end 
It with that ef

1
IШ- Scientific American.compare

others» she has done all day. "Oh, a hundred 
and one lit I le things,’’ she says. Then 
he thinks of some monotonous scheme 
over which he has been working all I

uncommon. A handsomely illustrated weekly, l.nnrcst cir
culation uf any HdentlUc Journal. Terms, fü a 

four months, |1. Sold by all

MONN & Co.36,B"ad“> New York
Branch Office, (Ш F tit„ Washington. D.C.

Secure a ram weighing not ... ...
looo ,Kun огл iK r h ? Never give up—unless it .s in a lone-■leas than 250 lbs., preferably of some ,y spol and the othe|. feUmv has

I of the Down breeds, such as Oxford, - sandbag or a revolver.
Mlramlchl Advance Job Printing Office newsdculers.

j. d. в. f. Mackenzie.
N. a, Uç*. «4, i«M-
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New Train Connection
FOIt

•étroit Chicago &c.
10 p IH

48 » m 
12 ж in

Toronto, 00 pm
Leave » 20 p in
Arrive Detroit 45 a m

„ Chicago 40 p ro
This train makes connections at Detroit with 

early morning trains for points in M:chig*n, Ohio, 
Indiana, and south, and at Chicago with early even
ing trains, Weet, Northwest sud Southwest.

For rates t.f fare and other information apply at 
Company's Ticket Offices, or write,

A H. NuTMAN.
Asst. General

N ВLeave St. John.
h McAdam Jet 

Arrive Montreal Jet

al passr, Atrent 
St. John, N. B.

by

£olleg^W.J,OSBORNE > 
PRINCIPAL-

tical Accountant* The long experience as a prac 
ant Commercial teacher, of the principal ; the 
thoroughness of the work that is being done ; the 
reasonable rates of tuition, and the very low flgure 
at which board may be had, are some of the things
that are making

Fredericton Business College

^ Send for FREE Catalogue. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Principal.

Fredericton, N. B.

CANADIAN ^
"Pacific Ky.

jar No. 1 and No. 
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie,
Newcastle.

14

BUILDING LOTS
FOR SALE on Princess, Victoria and Howard 
Streets.

Sixes of lots 50x100 
50*.40 
62X132

These lots are situated in the most desirable part 
of the town and will be sold cheap and on re asou- 
able terms.

Chatham. 12th April, 1898.
J. B. SNOWBALL

If
You
Can’t

(10 YOURSELF SEND 
YOUR ORDERS TO

Нісши Drug Store

for any of the following

STUARTS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS, 

YIN MARIAXI, 

^WYETH’S MALT EXTRACT, 
^^aa^i^MALT EXTRACT, 

-SION,SCOTT’!

PIXK PILLS, 

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS, 

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS,

or any other metliciue you may require

Aik 1er one ni our handsome ralenders.

1874 NOTICE 1899

That F. 0. PETTERSON,
Merchant Tailor,

IS STILL AT THE SAME BUSINESS 
AS FOR A......................

Quarter of a Century
HE HAS BEEN DOING IN CHATHAM.

Always on band a large stock of the most FASH
IONABLE CLOTHS and TRIMMINGS and a select 
stock of GENTS' FURNISHINGS.

MORTGAGEE’S SALE.
To the heirs and assigns 

Parish of Blai-kville
of John Curran Ute of the 

in the County
umberland.
Notice is hereby riven that under and hy virtue of 

a power of ea'e in 
bearing date th* t

vf6 North-

re of mortgage 
twent) -second day of September in 

d one thousand eight hundred 
ne, made

a certain indentu

the year of our Lor 
seventy nil 

Curran of the one p 
ly of Blackville in t 
laud and :
Bette, one
otner part and registere l in volume 60, pages 479, 
*80 and «81 of the Northumberland County records, 
there will for the purpose (-f ми-.lying the money 
secured by said mortgage i*> no:d at public auction 
in front of the RegiMiy Office, in the town of 
NtwcaHile. in said CuUnly at the hour of twelve 
o’clock, noun, ou Thursday, the twenty-second day 
of J-ne nexi, the lands and premia*» described in 
the raid Indenture of 

All that certain 
ate lying and being on the sou 

tiomhwest tira cb of the Miramichi River in the 
■aid Parish of b ackville known and disiinguiah- 

ijjiiml grant to Benjamin Clem as the 
part і-l lot. number seventeen, containing 

hiiudrcU acras more о*- Idts amt aOULte l aud 
hounded а» Ґ now? : ••Beginning at a marked 
hemlock tree standing in the northwesterly angle 
of the front half o: lot number eighteen granted 
to Hugh McKenzie, thence running hy the mag
net south one degree, went ніхіу-оие chains of 

■ poles each, ibeuce north eighty uioe degrees, 
west twenty chains, ibeuce north uuj degree earn 
fifty ebsius, to the shore or bank of tbe river 
aforesaid and thence along the same do 
to the place of beginning.’'
Together with all and singular the buildings 

and improvements to the said premises belonging 
&r in anywise appertaining

жп5У| 
où ' between the said John 

John McLaggan former 
id County of North umber- 

now of Melrose in the State of Massachu- 
і of the United States of America, of the

mortgage viz — 
lot, piece or j reel of land 

aide of the
pa
th

ed in the on

wn stream

JOHN MlLAGUAN,
Mortgagee.

McCook's Gotten Ecct Compound
Is pu. :*r?i'ul >" ascii monthly by over 

v/>lü.UUüL.ulié*>. riafe.t-iL ÿtiul. і-idles ask 
fT wT/our druggist for lieak s Certes (toot Cea- 
pwuul. Take no otiirr as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dsmter-.-UH Price, No. l, $i per 
box: Ne. S, 10 degree? strollwr,$8 per box. No.

r 2 mailed on loeeipt of j.rit e ami twoS-cent 
etanip.s 1 he Cook *’ami|«:‘i».v Windsor,Ont.

Nos. і and 2 no ad ana recommended by all 
responsible Druggists In Canada.

1 o

INTERNATIONAL 8. S. CO.
Three Trips a Week

----- FOR------

BOSTON.
Commencing A pri 

17, the Steamers of 
this Company will 
leave St. John for 

lEsatport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston 
every Monday, Wed- 

end Friday 
at b.15

N ESÜAY
OlOitiing,
standard.

Returning, leave Boston same days, at 
8.15 a.m-

Through 'Pickets on 
and Baggage checked tnrough.

Passeugera arriving in St. John in the • 
go direct to the Steamer and take Cabin 
Stateroom for the trip.

For rates and information apply to nearest Ticket 
Agent. C. E. LAEl’HLLR, Atrent,

dt. John, N. B.

sale at all Railway Stations,

evening can 
Berth or

BUILDING STONE.
The anbecriber iaj prepared .to 'famish]stone for 

baUdlng and other par poses.
Apply

pr Ihe office of L, J. Tweed!»,
J, L. TWEEDIB

\
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A Retrospective Leader-

Sir Charles Tapper wasted a good 
deal of time in the House of Commons 
the other day in again complaining of 
Lord Aberdeen’s course in refusing to 
assent to certain appointments to office 
which were recommended to him by 
the old gentleman after the defeat of 
his government in 1896. Surely Sir 
Charles must know that whinings of 
that kind are neither dignified nor cal
culated to strengthen the party of which 
he is the leader !

Appropriating Public Property.
Citizens of Chatham who desire to eee 

its propeity safeguarded and the town 
improved in appearance," will be much 
disappointed over the failure of duty, so 
fsr, on the part of the Street Commissioner 
and the Council, in connection with the 
unsightly encroachment that has been 
erected on the public slip leading from 
Hayraarket Square. The fact», as we 
learn them from individual members of 
the Council, are about aa follows : The 
building to which the obstruction is at
tached recently changed hands. It had a 
stairway inside providing the usual facili
ties for people going from the ground 
floor to that above. Communicating with 
this interior stairway there was a door 
opening upon the roadway leading down 
from the Square to the Muirhead wharf, 
so called, but now owned by Messrs. 
A. & R. Loggie. The purchaser of the 
building found that by removing this 

stairway be «oui 1 have sufficient room for 
the business he wished to carry on on the 
ground floor, without occupying the floor 
above, so he erected a rough deal stair
way on'side of the building on the east 
aide, which is wholly built on the 
public slip, which is the thoroughfare 
principally used in winter by teams and 
pedestrians travelling between the town 
and other pointa.

One of the most objectionable features 
of the nibttdr h that the stairway in ques
tion is built to enable the owner of the 
premises to convert the upper floor into a 
cheap cl -tee of tenement connected with 
which there is no opportunity for provid
ing sanitary safeguards and conveniences, 
and persona in the vicinity reasonably 
fear that when the place ia occupied by 
ita intended tenants, the platform at the 
head of the stairway will become an eleva
tion from which the usual refuse will 
nightly be thrown upon the thoroughfare 
below,*and from which the public will be 
driven out of rnapect for or, rather, dread 
of the disease-germs that will be created 
at a point from which the prevailing 
summer winds will spread them and fchvir 
accompanying odors over one of the best 
business centres of the town. It was so 
before,until the town authorities compelled 
the former occupants of the building to 
remove a similar nuisance and obstruction 
to that which is now being restored in a 
'most barefaced and impudent manner.

There seemtd to be a disposition in 
the Town Council on Saturday evening 
to gloss tiie matter over, in the interest of 
the trespasser. It was evident that the 
Sticel Uoramiseionei had shirked hie duty, 
jet the Council did not t»ke the action 
which the circumstances demanded. The 
trespasser had already published his 
measure of the Council in such matters by 
declaring its members to be a lot of in
vertebrates and imbeciles ; he had inti
mated thit they should go about on all 
fours, etc. One alderman said nothing 
could be done, as the stairway was 
built ; the Mayor asked if there was any 
motion before the Council when the sub
ject was being discussed ; a second aider- 
man immediately moved an adjournment ; 
two or three others appeared to protest, 
hut it seemed to be all a bit of acting. 
The trespasser appealeі to assume all 
along that the men he had to deal with 
were what he had represented them, 
while he and the Commissioner evidently 
understood each other and, mean while,citi
zens generally were asking how far such 
shirking of duty by those who should pro
tect the town’s interests was to go ? Many 

•aid that if anyone were to commit a tres
pass of this kind involving the establishing 
of a prospective tenament nuisance upon 
property owned by any private citizen 
aould it be ao tamely submitted to? 
It will, therefore, be gratifying news that 
public sentiment in the matter has 
operated sufficiently to induce the Public 
Works Committee to take a proper view 
of the situation and impress upon the 
Street Commissioner the fact that he 
must do his duty. He would be an ex
cellent commissioner if he were more inde
pendent of the idea that an old time and 
crooked course in regtrd to town affairs 
is not the safest, or bit.

OTTAWA.
The Budget! He Change to Ти Made In 

the Turlff ! A $4,000,000 Sur
plus ! The Country Prosperous.

Ottawa, May 3.—The Hon, W. S. 
Fielding, Finance Minister, delivered yes
terday his budget speech, it contained 
no announcements aa to tariff changes, the 
government deeming it wiser to postpone 
any further tampering with the custom* 
rates till an oppoitunity is given of fur
ther testing the wisdom of the existing 

The only announcement ofschedule.
government policy was in connection with 
the regulations g >verning the handling of 
coal oil, in which certain modifications are 
to be made by the Minister of Inland 
Revenue to meet the demands cf the
farmers and others for the cheapeuing of 

coal oil.
Mr. Fielding spoke from shortly after 

three o’clock in the afternoon till recess

and waa listened to throughout with the 

closest attention.

Mr. Fielding, in availing himself of thia 

occasion to make the customary state
ment of the financial affairs of the Do
minion, had the agreeable duty ot dealing, 
he said, with a period which is unquea-

of the Dominion. Devoting his attention 
first to the fiscal year ended on June 36 
last, he found that the résulta surpassed

last year. The marked revival which had 
been experienced In all lines of trade ip 
the business world had at course contribu
ted ta that result, but <he waa also con, 
vinotd that the policy ot the government

ЗШшвШ Advance.©ruerai §tmnrss. opposite, I see, smile at the modesty of that one importation in favor of British 
the amount and at the idea that the gov- goods was $695, equal to 5.60 percent on the 
ernment should be able to carry on such value of the goods. (Applause.) 
vast operations showing only the moder- j 
ate inctease of the debt of last year of 
$2,500,000, or less an estimated addition another ti,ne fche question of further reduo- 
to the debt this year of only $1,700,000, ! lion of coa* oi* dutY lhey ProPoaed making 
te place thi. sum against the average of , furth,r CODC0”,ion' to the Pe0P!e with 
$6,000,000 which the hon. gentlemen op. I t0 the rfl,trictl<m’ lmPoied ‘be oil trade, 
posite added annually to the public deb-, і present all petroleum, whether Canadian
His estimate of $1,700,000 addition to the °' "npo. t.d muet he barrelled before bemg 

ж , . . . , . inspected. The packages must bear the
net debt was an outs.de limit. i„,pection m.rk. and inspection fee, must

THAT BOOK AGENT. CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
The Pastor. “Good morning, Bro. Rob

erts, what makes you look ao sad this morn 
ing?" ;

Bro. R. “I have come to say good-bye, 
Mr. Brown, for I an-, out of employment, ' 
and must go back to England.”

The Pat-tor. “Go back to England to get

ЬХ. 1898.
-JJNUl further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, Gaily (Sundays exrepteu) as follows

Xе.COAL OIL RESTRICTIONS TO BE REMOVED.
Though the government put aside till

1
Connecting: with I. C. R.Between Fredericton Chatham and 

Loffffievllle.. G-OXXTO NORTH.
ExrnKss.
i'.Ofi n m 12 50 p. m 

1.05 “ 
1.20 «' 
2.00 " 
2.20 »• 
2.40 "

employment, w hat uousenae 1 I can get lota 
of work for a young man like you in this 
country.”

, , Bro. R. "Well, I have hunted high and
Mr. Fielding next referred to the im- be рак varying from oue-afth of a cent to ]ow ,n(i caD gBt nothing, so what am I to

one-half a cent, according to the siz».
‘We propose,’ said Mr. Fielding, «to 

j sweep away all these restrictions. Canadian 
j o.l will be inspected at the refineries and the 
j imported oil at the port of entry, and having 

been so inspected may be sold without re-

FOR FREDERICTON jlv. Chatham,
(read (up) Nelson

EXPRESS MIXED Ar. Chatham June.,

6 00am lv 2 50pm ..Fredericton,... 12 15 ar.4 00 Noiem

2 63 :::іі£%Жі.;:::і1і»їршї« Ar-0h,th*m’
..CrossCreek, .. 10 50 
... Boiestown,... 10 00

{ 051,' ..Doattown...

...Blackville,... 7 50 
.. Chatham Jet . у 42 {

........ Nelson . ... 6 25 7 40 Lv.
40 ....Chatham,. .. « 12 7 20 Nelson
66 .. .Loggie ville Lv ii 00am 7 00 am| Ar.

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

MIXED EXPRESS <).:<•. «• 
5o “

40 
8 15

■
1 50

3 00
4 07

proved value of Dominion stocks in the 10 01 12 20 p m 
9 00 •! 11 10

5 Of.do ?”
The Pastor. "I tell you what you can 

do, Bro. Roberts, take an agency for a good 
book, for there is money in canvassing.”

Bro. R. “Do you think I would stoop to 
book canvassing ? ’

GOING SOUTH.
EXPRP.SH.

Chatham Junction, 1.20 10.40 “
“ “ 2.00 И.25 ••

11.45 “ 
12.05 p. m

11 05
12 36

world’s money market and, then turned I
Chatham,10 9 40

1 46 ar )
2 20 lv )

to I 03 8 20
THE ESTIMATES. ar8 OO Ar.

2 40 23With regard to the year 1899-1900 he ; 
could not approach the making of an esti- j

5EEE5EE
hered to end ligidiy «„forced. Hut apart with » book proapvctua. sud 1 know many' 
from whit may b« new.,.,у in th , i,,t,r«at, saoces,ful men who gut their start in life 

of safety our aim will 1ю L» allow the ut
most freedom in the handling of the oil.
The Minister of Inland Revenue will intro
duce immediately a b 11 to abolish all these 
restrictions to which I have referred. There 
is no doubt that a large part of the о 1 busi
ness wid still be handled 1-і barrels. The 
tank cira will come to large centres, where 
the oil will be stored in tanka, and from 
thenee distributed ia barrels to different

3 60 2.20
2.40 “3 20 ar Chatham

of their continuing such, that he could do 
nothing but deal in a very general way with 
the year’s operation. Tbe estimates for 
1899-1900 have been laid before the House, 
and he did not anticipate that the year 
would prove less favorable in its results than 
the current one. The net increase in the 
estimates for 1899-1900 over the present year 
is $563,484. T.ie main items of increase 
are items of public debt, immigration, rail
ways and the government of Yukon.

I Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains ruu Sunday morning*
I but not Monday u.oraiuge.

XT TV'L-'/im Г/Л"\ГО are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
VvVflx i* JlivV JL IWJt O (or all pointti Last and West, and at Fredericton with tbe 

C. P. RAILWAY fur Montreal and all points lathe upper provinces ami with the C. P. RAILWAY 
tor tit John ami ull points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, lloilltou, G i ami F.ilia Kdrnundeton 

I and Presque laie, and al Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.
THUS. IIOIHl.V is 11 III.

canvassers. My youngest son is canvassing 
now, and he makes enough at the butduess 
to pay his way at the University, I in
duced a man who failed in businees, to take 
up canvassing, and he made enough money 
to start business again. I gave the same 
advice to a young mechanic, who was out of 
employment, and he is now a prosperous 
Publisher. Why some of the biggest men 
in history have been book agents ! ‘Stoop to 
canvassing’ ; you are very fortunate that 
y«>u can step dp to it. I advise yon to 
write to the Bradley-Garretson Go., Limit
ed, Toronto, Ont., for thia firm publishes 
fast selling books, and I know many who 
are doing well in itaemp'oy.”

ALEX. tilKSOX, (ien’l Hiiiiager

HIGGLE BOOKSEXPEN D1TÜRE8.
parla of the country.

to concluding Mr. Fielding explained the 
desire of the government to obtain a certain 
reasonable measure of tiriff stability and the 
marked change within the past few months 
in Canada with respect to leciprocity with 
the United States. ‘Whatever our American 
fiiende may have intended by their trade ^ur waa certainly wrong. I will write 
policy,’ he said, ‘there is one thing they The Brad ley-Garretson Company aud eee 
certainly have done; they have made Canada what they have to offer, and will postpone 
more independent and self-reliant and have тУ departure in the meantime.” 

caused it to look more steadily than ever 
before to the home market and its markets

It was but natural th it comparisons 
should be made bt tween the expenditures 
of the late government and of the present, 
provided they were made on a sound basis 
and with due regard to new condition*. 
Consolidated fund expenditure for 1896, the 
last year of the lata government, was $36,- 
949,142. He was not able himself to be
lieve that this figure was a lair standard. 
In 1890 the expenditure was $35,994,031 ; in 
1891, $36,343,000 ; in 1892, $36,765,000 ; in 
1893, $36 814,000; in 1894, $37,585,025; in 
1895, $38,132,105. The average increase for 
the six years was $427,594. In every year 
there was an increase. But every one 
know* that each session of parliament 
its та n estimates and snpplementarie.», and

▲ Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical, 
Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand

somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.
By JACOB B1QOLE

No. 1—B1GQLE HORSE BOOK
All about Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 2—B1QOLE BERRY BOOK
AU about growing Small Fruits—read and learn how ; 

t contains 43 colored life-like reproductions of all leading
ies and 100 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 3—BIQQLE POULTRY BOOK
au aoout Poultry ; the best Poultry Book in existence ; 
tells everythmg ; with23 colored lite-like reproductions 
of all the principal breeds; with 103 other illustrations. 
Price, 50 Cents.

Bro. R. “I am sorry for speaking as I

Chatham Town Conseil.
I over tbe sea, where there is an open door.’ A special meeting of Chatham Town 

Council was held in the Council Chamber on 
Saturday evening, His Worship, Mayor 
Winslow, presiding.

The first business was the reading by aid. 
Flanagan of a bill of $3.50 for a door of the 
Miramichi Steam Navigation Company’s 
coal shed and $2 for coal both ‘‘left overs” 
from the Adams House fire.

No. 4—BIQQLE COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dairy Business ; having a great 
sale; contain* 8 colored life-like reproductions ofeach 
breed, with 132 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6—B1QGLB SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, I 
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful 
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents. 

TheBIOGLB BOOKS are unie, le.original.useful-you never 
saw anything like them- > practical, so sensible. They 
are having an enormou ^ale—East. West, North and 
South. Every one who L > eps a Horse, Cow, Hog or»w»y “г її/втьі books.*' °Tbg=ht ,0 Ecnd rïgh‘

Hews and Notes.
!

A press despatch from Ottawa says 
;n view of the extravagant election promise „Ноп< Mf Та,ІЄ| who Ьнв been unwell 
in 18% by the Conservative, leaders and 
from other information in his possession, 
he was led to believe that the hon. gentle
men opposite contemplated an expenditure 
or as estimated at all events, for the year 
1896-97 of about $42,000,000.

Blfaalf-
during the whole keiaion, is more serious
ly ill than ever. The trouble ia wnh hie 
liver and it is said that a surgical operation 
will have to be performed.”

In the discussion which followed on the
Letters patent for 60 square miles of subject it appeared that the only way in 

shore lands at Bay Ellis, Anticosti Island, which the Fire Department could furnish 
were delivered Monday to the attorney of j the steam tire engine with coal on that 
Menier, proprietor of the island, by the | оссміоп was to get it from the S.S. Com- 
Qlebec Crown Linds Department for в , РаоУ ■ ehed, and as the keÿxff it waa not aa 

nominal price. Menier ацгеез to spend і ге1(1ІІУ « the emergency w.s
$150.000 in improvement, .« Bay Ellis to "r*eot e" “e or °thLer„ «-mi"r implement 

. . , . . ., was resorted to in behalf of the Department
make a bar bor of refuge there. . _ « , . , . ...

____ __ ; and the door so damaged in opening it that
At Sau Angelo, Texas, where he has ! it cost 75c. to make temporary repairs and 

been st tying a 1 winter in search of health, ! $3.50 was for a new door.
I Aid. McIntosh thought that there had 

been plenty of time tince the file occurred to 
have had the bill adjusted.

Aid. Loggie thought it was time enough 
to pay for a new door when the Company 
got one made.

FARM JOURNALIf the expenditure just keeps pace with 
the increase of population or shows a 
diminution per head of population there ie 
nothing in it to alarm. Mr. Fielding pro
duced a statement showing the expenditure 
of Canada chargeable to consolidated fund 
from 1867 to 1897, giving the rate per capita. 
The population in each year being taken 
from the census from the estimates of the 
government ktitistie an.

From this et-tameiit, hd argued that the

quit-after-you-have-said-it, Farm and Household paper in 
the world—the biggest paper of its size in the United States 
of America—having over a million and a-half regular readers.

Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
8 YEARS (remainder of 1899. repp, 1901, 190a and 1903) will be sent by mail
to any address for A DOLLAR BILL.

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIQQLE BOOKS free.
Address. FARM JOURNAL,

Philadelphia 1
WILMRR ATKINSON. 
CHAS. F. JENKINS.

Alexander E. Anglin, youngest son of the 

Ute H011. T. W. Angliu, died yeateidty, 
in hia seventeenth year, 
following upon typhoid-shattered the lad’s 

j health ka- fall, aud hia mother took him

pr-seut government, whde canymg ou the 
ordinary services efficiently, and meeting 
Urge new obligations, have kept down the 
expenditures to $7 39 per head as against і 
$7.53 iu 1895: The expenditure per head ! south. She is returning to Toronto with

Pneumonia Established 1866.
Aid, Snowball combatted this view, claim- 

under the present government was material- | the remains, which will be Luriid here.— ing thafc tlie Town destroyed the door it 
ly lower than it hsd l*en at sny previous [Toronto Globe. should pay for it, whether the Company re
time during the past fourteen years and this —— .„„„ . plaeed it with a new one or not.
ÏÏÎL ZZoZ? ^ e,tra,',dm,ry water 240 feet high ha. been opened near A,t” *»

Whither in Loi Angelos county, Cal. The 
well was being drilled in the hope of strik
ing oil While the men were at work an 
enormous volume of water, under tremen
dous pleasure shot out of the well. Ever 
since the flow began it has steadily kept 
iip. The country around ia flooded and 
ho même of controlling the stream has 
yet been found.

DUNLAP UOOKE & GO-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE & 00.,
AMHERST, N. S.

to lie over for the present.
A number of other Fire Department bills 

presented by Aid. Flanagan were passed.

Tbe Mayor, referring to a survey respect
ing which aid. McIntosh had enquired at 
the regular meeting of 1st tost., said Mr. 
Fish, C. E., would be in Chatham on Mon
day and make it. He thought it was high 
time that a plan of the town should be 
made, a thought which had been suggested 
to him by the erection of a new obstruction 
to which hie notice had been directed. He

-----А.І7Ю-----

WONDROUS FOREIGN TRADE GROWTH IN THE
GENTLEMEN'S 0UTPXTÎB&S

AMHERST.
N. R.

PAST FEW YEARS.
The Finance Minister next gave the 

House a statement showing the giowth of 
Canada’s foreign trade in the course of 
the last five years, to 1898, from $240,- 
999,000 to $304,475,736. Another state
ment showed Canada’s foreign trade for 
the same period on a basis of goods en- 
teied for consumption and Canadian produce 
exported from $216,945,747 to $275,246,668. 
Another statement showed a growth in 
goods entered f«.r consumption for the nine 
months’ period ending March last of $112,- 
7%,006, as against $84,152,264 for the same 
period in 1896. Exports for the same period 
had grown from $92,044,548 to $122,872,347. 
A slight falling off this year aa compared 
with 1898 would probably be made good be- 
fore the year cb,s s. Canada’s trade, import 
and export, but not including coin and 
bullioa, increased between 1878 and 1896, 
eighteen year*, by $57,666,993. In the two 
years of Liberal administration the increase 
has been $66,362,022, showing that under 
Liberal administration, the advent of which 
to power was, according to Opposition 
crit oi, to bring min and disaster upon onr 
country, in reality increased more by $8, - 
695,029 than it did during the eighteen 
years of Con-ervative administration.

The attention of the world is being drawn 
more and more to Canada aa a mining coun
try. Between 1890 anti 1898 there was an 
increase in the value of our mineral produc- 1 
tion from $16,763,353 to $37,757,197. Iu 
1896 there waa an increase of over thirty.two 
percent as compared with the year previous. 
Whilst the large increase of late years have 
been partly due to the diecovery of the rich 
gold placers of the Yukou, other important 
mineral industries have contributed and

This Arm carries one of the finest selections ot Ulotha Inclndlntr all the different makes suitable foz 
fine trade. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, anl the clothing from 
bis establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince yon that 
he prices are right.

Bert Beaton and Stanley R ibineon, two 
proinieing young men of North Sydney, 
were drowned on Saturday evening in 
Pottle’s Like, a mile from North Sydney,
N. S. The young men started for the 
lake in the afternoon, taking with them a
small canvas boat. Not returning t.» their j no doubt, become permanent 
homes, their parents feared that an acci
dent had befallen them, and on searching

lieved a member of the council was interested 
in that encroachment.

Aid. Watt said he understood that the
LOOK AT MY DISPLAY
Millinery

referred to the erection by Mr. J. L Stew
art of a stairway outside of a building on 
one of the public slips, and occupying a part 
thereof which belonged to the public. If 
allowed to stand the encroachment would.

obstruction complained of in Mr. Stewart’s 
j case was a fire escape and that there was an 

erection there before. No doubt, when 
people see certain citizens are allowed to 
take possession of parts of the public streets, 
they are emboldened to do likewise.

The Mayor said that the preceding council 
had ordered the old obstruction to which

АІЛ. Snowball said that the Street Com
missioner had notified Mr. Stewait that he 
must not build the steps on the public slip, 
and be, himself, had had some conversation 
with Mr. Stewart on the subject. Mr.
Stewart said he was willing to acknowledge 
the Towu’s rights in the matter and come 
under a lease for a nominal rentil. He, 
aid. Snowball, understood that it was Mr.
Stewart’s intention to address a letter to the 
council at this evening’s session asking per
mission to have the steps where he had 
placed them and embodying the proposed
offer to pay rental. While on hia feet he QEALED TENDERS addressed to the undersign 
would state that woilt on culverts w.is Whirr/' win b"^received titUlTomai шЯІЬегіцг! 
going on in both the east and west ends ol aSÜft
the Town, and the Street Commissioner, ) Province of New Brunswick, according to a plan and 
Mr. Wyse, couidoot .«end ,0 hi. duties in j SjSLfït йж

connection with them to the town’s ad- j on eppUcatton to the Postmaetera of Chatham, N.B., 
, . . ,, , , , , I and Burnt Church, N. B., and al the Department of

vantage if he had to walk back and forth, Public Works, Otta
I Tenders wi 

the form auppl
a horse and ' lurei °* tenderer».

. . .. , I An accepted bank cheque, pa)
wagon, involving an expenditure of not more , the Minister of Public Works, for fifu
than 25c. a day while the work goiog on
required it. Aid. Snowball thought the tract or fall to complete the work contracted for 
request a reasonable oue aud moved that uSiùr * retUr,led ln c*,e °r

The Department does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

By order,

In the window* of my store on Henderson 
St., and then call and examine my stock.

the shores of the lake the boat was found 
bottom up. Robineon’s cap and gloves 
weie also picked up on the shore. At last 
accounts the bodies were being searched 

for.

It is the Latest
aid. Watt had referred to be removed, which 
had been done.

Aid. Watt : I did not know that. 
Adjourned.

and the prices will aetonish you.

NELLIE B. MONAHAN,
Boston Millinery Parlors.

The Fredericton Herald of Friday aaya: 
‘•R. A. Eatey received word thia morning 
that his big lumber drive was all out in 
the main Tob'que river, and waa making 
excellent progress. Mr. Estey’e driving 
ciew have been at work juat seven days, 
and the drive handled by them is not a 
small one by any means. Those who are 
able to apeak with authority on lumbering 
raatteie say that every stick of lumber on 
the St. John and tributaries will be got 
out in safety this season.

“A le ter received from John Kilburn 
list evening stated ihat his lumber drives 
were coming along well and that he ex
pected to be home on or about the 24th 

inst.”

FRENCH “ALL RIGHT"

Г'Щ,5Й.
ill nut be considéré і unless made on 
plied, and signed with tne actual signa-and he had requested the privilege of being 

allowed to have the uae of This fine trotting and carriage stallion will make 
the season of 1899 in the County of Northumberland 
beginning on Monday May 1st.

French All Right, sired by All Right. 5817, sire 
of George Lee (2 281). Black Pilot (2.30), Black 
(2.833 on a half-mile track, 2.24* on ice), and several 
others below 2.40. darned hy French Lion, he by 
Flying Frenchman ; second dam by Farmer's Glory, 
third dam by imported tialldan (thoroughbred), 
four-h dam by the Conroy Horse, a producer of the 
fastest aodj^ soundest stuck in the Maritime 
Provinces.

French All Right has a trotting record of 2.41. 
He is a dapple bay, stands It} hand# high and weighs 
1200 lbs. He is a very handsome horse, having taken 
Hiree first prizes at Prince Edward Island Exhibitions. 
French All Rioht ie fast ; bis sire is fast and a 
producer of trotters ; his dam aud breed are 

)tters ; He is the sire of the following fast P. ,E. 
I. horses : Lavigne, Honest. Ton:, Conviacer and 
Speculator all of which are 2.35 tro

•able to the order of 
hundred

Bird
S’

there is every reason to expect a continued 
rapid growth in many of them for some 
years to come.

permission be given to Mr. Wyse to have 
the uae of a horse as requested, snbjeet to 
the control of the Public Works Committee 
as to the duration of the privilege.

Some new and very stringent feature» 
are being added to the Liquor Regulation 
Act of P. E. I.

Some of these are :
Sales to minors under the age of 21 

year» is made an offence.
Tobacco and oysters not to be permitted 

bo be Bold where liquor» are kept for eale.
No barmaid or domestic female eervant 

to be permitted in a room where liquor ia 
Sold.

Treating not to be permitted in any 
place where liquor ie sold, 
except in the ген lence of th 
riding the treat—under penalty of not less 
than $10 nor more than $25.

Sale in cluta not permitted. Proof of 
consumption on premise» to be evidence 
of sale.

Sales not to be permitted in any block 
where one half the residents over 21 years 
of age sign a petition against such sale, 
the signatures to be attested genuine by 
affidavit.

E. F. E. ROY,TARIFF REFORM.
Mr. Fielding contended that in their tariff 

reform of 1897 they had given the country 
whet should be regarded as a fair compliance 
with the Liberal platform of 1893. He would 
invite notice to the question of the amount 
in the gross lump aum which these reduc
tions represent in the taxation of the people 
in the past year. If, instead of having the 
present tariff, the old schedule had been 
continued there were two ways of ascertain
ing what the result might have been. By 
ascertaining the average duty rates of 1896, 
and applying them to the importations of 
1898, comparing the results with the actual 
payments of duty under the tariff of 1898, 
the approximate saving to the people may be 
calculated. But there is a more exact way 
of making the calculation and that way he 
proposed taking, That way was to take the 
tariff of 1896, item by item, and apply it to 
the importations of 1898 to see what the 
taxation would be if the 1896 tariff were 
applied that way. The duty on the imports 
of 1898 under the 1896 tariff would have 
been $24,752,827. The duty actual y col 
lected under the tariff of 1898 amounted to 
$22,157,788, and d« ducting the refunds 
under the preferential tariff*, estimated at 
$190.000, that makes the net duties collected 
under the 1898 tariff $22,037,788. 
saving by this calculation should amount to 
$2,715,038. (Minibterial applause.)

Secretory.
Department of Public Works, ) 

Ottawa, 29th April, 1899. 1
Newspapers inserting 

authority from the Do

Aid. Watt endoreed the reasons given by 
aid. Snowball for his motion and seconded this advertisement without 

pertinent will not be paid pre
troit

Aid. Maher moved to have the matter 
referred to the Public Works Committee for 
a recommendation from that body.

Aid. Watt protested against delay, as the , Ол НІС 
woik waa going on aud ihe neceasity of the . l w

Commissioner having the horse was im
mediate.

Aid. Snowball endorsed aid. Watt’s view 
of the matter and said much time was 
wasted by the men consulting together in 
the planning out of woik when the commis
sioner was away from them, which would be j 
saved by his prompt decisions and direction*, 
were he on hand, as he had a grasp of such 
things based on his practical knowledge of j 
them.

The matter was finally referred to the 
Public Works Committee for their action.

Keverti g to the obstruction placed on the 
public slip by Mr. Stewart, aid. Flanagan 
said he should have asked permission of the 
connoil before erectiog the stairway in ques
tion, and the Street Commissioner should

Terms Single service $4 ; Season ÇS. 

known b
Grand Opening of

if particular» аз iu route, etc. will be made 
ext week.

GEO. MARQUIS.

Londonor et*ewhere M. S. N. 007:--andti person pro-

New York
STEAMER “NELSON”

CAPTAIN BULL1CK.MILLINERY Until further uutk't will leave
NF.WCA8TL* at( ІІАТІІАМ AT 

9 00 a.m.
11.00 „

‘2.00 p.ni.
4.15 р.ш.

Boats uf tliia Company all run on Miiaraichi time.
J. ARCH'D HAVILAND, 

Manager.

10.15 a.m.
12.15 p. in,

3 15 ..
5.30 .r

--------AT--------

Uosie Noonan’s,
THE BOUQUET.

Nearly all the Italian newspaper» are 
devoting much apace to the alleged con
sumption cure which Professor Vincent 
Cervello, of the Palermo Univeraity, 
claims to have discovered. His method

Chatham, N. B., April 27,1899.

The ladies are flocking to my show 
room and see the greatest display of artistic 
Hate and Bonnets ever shown in this town.consists in making hie patienta respi e 

what he describes as a specially prepared 
air, thomughly impregnated with healing 

Twenty-six consumptives, who 
gravely affected by the dreadful dis-

Only a look at my display would give you still hold a 
prominent place for

have done his duty and prevented it from 
being built. He would like to ku>w why ! faintest idea of the splendor therein.

I Come early thst you may *ee all, select one,
1 or go away charmed with the elegance of the 

combination, atyle, workmanship and price.

the couimiaeioner had not done his duty ?
The Mayor asked if there waa any motion 

before the council ?

vapor, 
were
ease, were handed over to Piofeaaer

preferential trade. Сегуеііо for treatment on January 15, Aid. Snowball : 1 move that we adjourn.

Referring to the value of the preferential and on 30,11 April the fol,owin8 results Aid. Loggie said Mr. Stewart should have 
tariff, the Minister cited a specimen invoice Wtire announced . come before the council by petition before
of goods imported by one of the large mar- Ten of the patienta were perfectly cured, putting np the ataira. It waa erected now 
oantile houses in Canada comprising 91 nine were almost cured, five showed great eD(^» oouree» the commissioner could not

packages of dry goods covering a wide range, improvement in their condition and two do *пУіЬіп8-
The article» were gloves, cape, wool fabric», ^4 Aid. Mclntoah said action should be taken
lac* wool cioth, elastic, woollen yarn., profeMor tier,elll) prelellted the tell tn protect tb. publie .g.inst people j Qtr «МігаГПІСІїІ”
ribbons, lace curtains, damasks, handker- , A .. . , , „ who encroached upon them. It was not
chiefs, towels. A fsirly représentât,,, cured psUent, at thu Acadamy of M.di- rlght p,rrait people to Uke these liberties САРІ. OOODFELLOW.

statement, that, of general lines of British c*ne f°r examination. The moat ecrutinoua pu^ic pr0pe,ty »nd then for the Conn- Commencing on the 4th INST., and until
dry goods. And what waa tbe effect of the diagnosis did not reveal a single remaining 0ц to COuldo't do anything. further notice, will
tariff on that importation? Under the old | trace ef tuberculosis. How waa it that men presumed to do theie CHATHAM AT 7.10 a.m. for Nhvsi AbTLE,

schedule the duty would b»,e been $3,754, I Jenor Florin, a wealthy banker, has thing»’ Are we going to lesse the public Midleeve Newmtto tor polnledown river

equal to 30 62 percent. The amount actually placed one of hia eatatea ut the disposition streets to whoever wants them ? He ub»i rv дц FREIGHTS MUST Bf PREPAIO
paid by the Montreal merchant waa $3,058; і of Cervello for further eipernuents on a ed that Muirhead Street was obstructed by ; j AlicH'[) HAVILAND suneger
equal to 24.93 percent. The reduction in j larger acale. being piled up with large timber and babe- Chatham, N. ti , May s, lsee. (Telephone to )

The

PRESENTS-
JOSIE NOONAN. ----- AND------

NOW

M. S. N. CO'Y THE
TIME

TO SIT FOR THEM AT

Mersereau’s Photo. Rooms,
And avoid possible disappointment later when our

Give ия a trial order fur an enlargement la 
Crayoii, Water color *c,

MERSEREAU.
The Photographer

Chatham, Nov. 23rd 1898.

in relation to all that touches the people’s 
interests has likewise proved an important 
contributory cause.

1897 1898 RF.TCRN8.

For the year 1897 the total revenue 
amounted to $40,565,236, or $1,255,238 

more than he had anticipated, and $2,- 
725,459 more than the previous year. The 
increase in customs revenue was $2,226,- 
645, in post-office revenae $324.871, in 
miscellaneous, $1,472,758. In excise there 
was a decrease of $1,298,816.

The expenditure for the same year 
amounted to $38,832,525, leaving a sur
plus on the ordinary service of $1,722,712. 
The estimate of the surplus made on the 
floor of parliament last session had been 
$519,000. An analysis of the customs 
returns showed a very long Hat of articles 
on which an increased duty had been re
ceived. These included $744,756 on iron, 
ateel and manuracturea thereof ; $243,882 
on butter, cheeae, lard and meats ; $166,- 
047 on silk ; $180,046 on tobacco, and 
$172.816 on cotton.

A much shorter list of those lines which 
had shown decreases included reductions 
of $399,039 on sugar of all kinds, $90,048 
on carriage*, and $116,722 on grain of all 
kinds.

THK EXCISE REVENUE.
The receipts from excise declined to the 

extent of $1,298,816, and had the cir
cumstances been at all normal this decline 
would challenge comment, but owing to 
the expectation of increased duties in the 
spring of 1897 Urge quantities of spirita, 
malt and tobacco were ex-warehoused for 
consumption, and aa a consequence the 
receipt» f om excise suffered in the year 
1897-98 to the extent of this anticipation.

The per capita consumption of spirits, 
beer, wine and tobacco for the year 1897- 
98 and for the three preceding years he 
found to be as foilowa :

Spirits. Beer.
Gals. Gals.

...666

'.'..723

Wine. Tobacco. 
Qals. 0w. 
.0901895.

1896.
1897.

3.471 
623 3.528

3.469
538 3.80b .082 2.358

EXPENDITURE.
The expenditure for the year 1897-98, 

amounting to $38 750,090, was $482.765 
in excess of the figure* for the previous 
year. The larger increases were $323,- 
584 on railways and canal* ; $237.594 on 
public works ; $239,253 on mounted 
police ; $133,756 on immigration, and 
$258,154 on sinking funds. On the other 

hand, there were de3ieises on many other 
services,including $404,943on legislation ; 
$153,115 on militia ; $214,066 on post- 
office, and $72,086 on premium discount 
and exchange.

The decrease in the sinking funds are 
only nominal aa the money is simply 
taken out of one pocket and put into 
another. The іпсіеззе in the railways 
anl canals outlay ia due chiefly to the 
extension of the L C. R. to Montreal. 
Mr. Tarte has had to keep the variou* 
public works in the beat shape, and fche 
increase in the mounted police is due to 
the administration in the Yukon. The 
increase in legislation was accounted for 
by the hulling of an extra session in 
1896. The extra outlay on militia waa 
due to annual training having been omit
ted in the last year of the Conservative 
adminibtration.

2.163
2.120&
: 243

The betterment in the post-office ac
count*, amoun ing to $538,937, had en
couraged Mr. Mulock to take the im
portant step of reducing the domestic 

postage to two cent4 and also to extend 
the advantages of penny postage to a 
great part of the Empire.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE.
In addition to the outlay chargeable to 

what is ordinarily known as income in 
1897-98 there were expended suras known 
as capital charges to the amount of $4,- 
156,696. To this was to be added pay
ments in the line of railway subsidies of 
$1,414,934. After paying, then, for this 
outlay and making provision for $930,482 
representing discount and expenses of the 
loan of 1897, the net debt for the year 
1897-98 had only been increased by the 
aum of $2,417,802. The capital account 
was of courie large in 1897-98, and is la ge 
this current fiscal year, but on the ap
proaching completion of the enlargement 
of the canals a reduction on this head is 
proposed by the estimates for the year 
1899-1900 recently aabmitted.

тяв surplus.
Coming down to the curient fiscal year, 

of which but two montha have yet to 
elapse, the Minister of Finance laid be
fore the House bis expectations as to rev
enue and expenditure.

Up to April 30 of the present year our 
receipts were $37,232,700, being $5,077,- 
160 more than dining the same period 
last year. From April 30 to June 30 la»t 
year the revenue was $8,399,698 and if to 
these two sums be added the probable 
proportionate increase of a million dollars 
between April 30 and June 30, we arrive 
at the estimated revenue for the cm rent 
year of $46,632,398.

On the other hand.np to April 30,1899, 
the expenditure was $27,973,847, or $2,- 
493,693 moie than for a similar period 
last year. If te thia be added the amount 
of expenditure between April 30 and June 
30, last year, $13,352,181, and estimating 
the probable proportionate increase of 
$700,000 this year over last, between this 
and the end of the yeap, be es imated that 
the expenditure for the year ending June 
30,1899, will be $42,026,028. The sur
plus therefore, for the current year, in 
round figures, would be $4,600,000. 
(Applause.)

With reference to this estimated surplui 
for 1898 99 he desired to aay that in con
sequence of the buoyancy of trade and the 
confident tone of business, the making of 
an exceedingly close estimate was very 
difficult. Some of the features which 
enter into the estimates, such aa the 
royalties qod ofcher receipts from the 
Yukon, were conjectural. The figures 
given are baaed on the aciuil results up 
to April 30 of this year, to which 
added the figures of last year to represent 
the returns of the unexpired portion of 
the present year. It might be posaibly 
the case that the surplus would turn out 
larger than the estimate he had made.

With regard to the capital expenditure 
and the effects on the net debt of the 
current fiscal year, he found that up to 
April 30, 3899, Canada expended on capi
tal aceount and for railway subsidies the 
sum of $7,162,7$}. To complete the es
timate for the year will call for $1,500,1)00 
additional, making in all an expenditure 
of $8,662,795. Deducting irom this 
amount the estimated surplus of $4,000,- 

000 and the estimated outlay for sinking 
fond of $2,355.000, there would be found 
an addition to our net debt on June 30 
next of $1,700,000.

Some hon. members—Oh ! oh !
The Minister of Finance—My friends
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Mr. F. J. Gatain’s Death A Bathuret 
despatch of Monday last says “The death 
of Mr. Franoia J. Gatain occurred here on 
Satnrday night at 12 o’clock, aged 48 years. 
Deceased came from St. Owens, Jersey, 
when only 13 years old, and shortly after
wards entered the fish establishment of 
Messrs. Wm. Frning & Co. at Shippegan. 
Daring the last twenty years Mr. Gatain has 
been doing business in Bathurst, being one 
of the largest shippers of fresh fish in the 
eonaty^beoeased had been in poor health 
for several years, being troubled with 
catarrh of the stomach. He leaves a wife 
and fonr children—three sons and one 
daughter. Mr. Gatain was well known and 
highly respected. He was a prominent 
member of St. John's Lodge, No. 27, F. and 
A. M., Bathurst.”

E-v

Fibi ax Chatham J unction About
seven o’clock on Satnrday evening the 
JelUson house at Chatham Junction was 
observed by assistant station agent Clancy 
to be on fire and the few persons about 

. , undertook the task of putting it out, while
I \ the inmates of the house with

^ nota removed a part of the furniture. It 
\ was thought that the fire was extinguished, 
; hut not long after it blazed up sgaio, and 

Ef£-- \ there being little or no wind it burned slow -
Йр. - / If# consuming the structure.
" The family took poaseseion of the Canada

Bsstem Railway Station building on Sunday 
and at last aoconnte were comfortably 
housed there. Some of the household 

I f ffleote which were removed from the born-

B.

some assiet-

Ґ-

r

A Social Reunion of the congregat on of 
St. Luke’s Church, Chatham, is to take place 
this Thursday evening. The financial state
ment of the year is to be presented iu the 
church and after the meeting In this con
nection is over the congregation wil 
assemble in the basement where a short 
literary and musical programme will be 
enjoyed.

Unrivalled Tourist Sleeping cars fo' 
the accommodation of passengers holding 
•scorn! class tickets, aie run by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway on Trans-continental 
Rxpreea tram, leaving Windsor Station, 
Montreal, at 11 a.m. every Thursday and 
running through to Seattle. Passengers for 
Canadian North wear and Pacific Coast points 
will be accommodated in these care, ou pay
ment of s small additional berth charge. 
Jfiach berth will accommodate two passengers.

Fire at Campbbllton і—The Commtroial 
hotel at Campbell ton was very badly damag 
ed by fire on Saturday morning. Mr. Malcolm 
Patterson owned the building and it is said 
to have had $3,500 icsurauce.
Murray was lessee of the hotel and had no 
insurance on his furniture. Last season he 
had improved it very much and his loss must 
be considerable. The estimated damage to 
the budding was $2,000. Most of the furni
ture was saved, the lo«s being between $300 
sod $500. The Imperial has $1,000 insur
ance and the Lancashire $1,600.

Anglers are interested in the advertise
ment of Mr. John Connell, ш enother 
column. Mr. Connell is the lessee of both 
the Bartibog and Tabusintae rivers, which 
are favorite reserte for the beet-informed 
anglers and sportsmen. No more satis
factory and pleasant place than Mr. Con- 
веІГе at Bsrtibog oan be found by those who 
wish to go trout fishing daily and return to 
comfortable lodgings at night. It is an 
ideal summer outing ріжзе for families, 
sod is only a 2 hours drive from the fanned 
Tabuvpotac—one of the beat sea trout rivers 
In America.

H. R.

All Out :—The ice went out of the Resti- 
gouohe on Monday of last week with a rush, 
There were two peculiar features in connec
tion with the disappearance of the ice in the 
Reetigenche this year. In the first place 
nearly every vestige of it left the river at 
onoe, and secondly, the movement took 
place on the general moving day, which is a 
rare occurrence.

The Stanley Gold Field High water 
il the only thing that interferes with the 
operations of a large number of prospectors at 
Stanley looking for gold. It is reported that 
some Americans are trying to bay np a num
ber of claims. William Douglas and Joshua 
Ward, it is stated, found a piece of quartz 
right in Stanley village fiom which they re
moved two pieces of gold as large as grains 
of buckwheat—[Telegraph.

Miramichi Marble Works Now in 
the time to place your orders for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring rush. We have 
now oh hand and coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble and granite monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever shown on the 
Berth shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the best material the market 

produce. Call and get our prices. 
They are right.

'

John H. Lawlor A Co.

SEEDS! SEEDS I
For the Farmers.

WE HAVE ALL KINDS AND 
WOULD ASK ANYONE IN 
NEED TO COME AND SEE US." 
WE CAN GIVE YOU WHAT 
YOU WANT.

WE HAVE ALL KINDS.

§Urami<bi and the $ortb 
£bort, etc.

;

Fur^srooat Found -.—See advt.

Farm Journal for five years to every 
subscriber who is in arrears if they will pay 
all back dues and one year, in advance. No 
better farm paper than the Farm Journal. 
This offer is only ma|e to a limited number 
—the first who come forward.

For Weeks Past six persons have been 
kept busy packing Union Blend Tea, work
ing from 7 a.m. to 12 midnight, and yet 
Messrs. Geo. S. deForest & Sons say they 
ere still behind with their orders, 
good t^aer that some firms are getting lots 
of business.

Fire at Boibstown The school home 
at Boieatown was totally destroyed by fire 
Saturday afternoon. The fire is believed to 
have originated from a spark from the mill 
alighting upon the roof. The building was 
a fine one and there was not a dollar of 
insurance upon it

Surely not 1—The Gleaner publishes a 
despatch all aging that a fire at Boiestown 
"is believed to have originated from the mill 
alighting on the roof. ’ We have heard of 
lively “mills” in which pugilists have 
“lauded” on eaeh other’s noses, etc., but do 
net believe that the Boiestown mill alight
ed on the neighboring school home.

A Plumber for Chatham Mr. L. E. 
Dry den, plumber and tinsmith, of Sussex, is 
now in the employ of Mr. G. R. Marquis, 
and will attend to plumbing work in any 
part of the county. He comes highly recom
mended. Mr, Marquis is the only roan in the 
oeuoty who has a plumber in hie employ.

v

It is
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these matters over with yoor Committee 
with a view to ascertain just where both 
government» stood, and, if possible, to so 
adjust the position of each that their action 
in regard to fisheries shall be harmonious.

With regard to the first proposition sub
mitted by yuui Committee, the Honorable 
Minister stated that while the decision of 
the Privy Council doubtless defined with 
sufficient clearness and accuracy the pro
prietary rights of the province in relation to 
fisheries in all ungranted waters situated 
within the territorial limits of the province, 
there was still a question, he thought as to 
whether the province possessed any such 
proprietary rights, or if so what proprietary 
rights they possessed, in shore fisheries 
within the three mile limit, especially those 
below low water mark. It was a question 
in bis mind, which in hie opinion the judg
ment of the Privy Council did not satis
factorily determine, how far the soil within 
said three mile limit, could be said to be 
within the meaning of that expression as 
applied to the question under discussion.

That the fisheries below low water maik 
and within the three mile limit, while 
carried on over the soil, could hardly be 
said to Le connected with the soil or pro
prietary rights therein in the same manner 
or at all events in the same degree, as 
fisheries carried on within or over a river or 
lake,

That in conducting fishing within the 
three mile limit the operator has neces
sarily to move from place to place over a 
-very wide area, and that, except perhaps 
as to fishing by traps attached to or placed 
upon the sea bed, it seemed to him that it 
might very fairly be urged that these fish
eries were so independent of any pro- 
pristary right in the soil that they would 
not nect-ssarily pass to the province, even 
though the soil within the three mile limit 
for certain puiposes, and subject to certain 

• restrictions, might be said to belong to the 
province.

That before this question could be de
finitely and permanently settled it might, 
in esse the province and Dominion failed to 
agree, be necessary to have the point sub 
initted for determination to the Supreme 
Court of Canada. He suggested that after 
the opinion of the Minister of Juetice upou 
the question was obtained the representa
tives of the province might confer with the 
Dominion Government, wuh a view to see
ing whether we could not come to some 
agreement upon the subject whereby it 
might be settled which government should 
have the exclusive or other control of these 
fisheries, either permanently, or for such 
limited period as oould be agreed upon, and 
subject to such terms as might be agreed 
upon.

That at the same time it could be settled

gest. The subject was discussed and it 1 a loan, and the remainder by direct coatri- 
seemed to be the general wish that the new |’“tt^“,fo:r

years ; the member owning the winning have already anbecribed $500 towarda the 
yacht or yachts in the first and second years Building Fund, to be paid six years alter
respectively to hold it for one year, the oup, graduation. . ,
.. ‘7.. , . , ____ . . We ask yonr careful consideration of ourthe third year, to become the property of reqne,t. /уоц deci(ie f„0r.hly, oontribu-
the member whose yacht or yachts had won tions should be sent to W. H. Harrison, 
the most first in all the Club races of the three Secretary of the Cloy, at the University, 
years. Should any two members have an The accompanying circular oontain. further 
J , , . ,. . . .. ■ information as to the details of the building
equal number of brats to their credit, the and tbe work o( the University in the En- 
ownership to be decided in favor of the one gineering Departments, 
having the most seconds etc. The matter We remain, yours very truly, 
was finally left in the hands of Mr. Hatchi- W. H Clawson, Pres,
son to prepare written conditions embodying Committee on be- V F McNAU*
these terms or such variation from them as half of the Class. ^ j £>. vVileon,
he might determine upon. W. H. Harrison, Secy

The regular programme for the coming 
season was arranged as follows

May 24 : Queen's Birthday cruise,—yachts 
to rendevous at a point between Newcastle 
and Chatham at 10 a.m.

June 8: Triangular іасе at Newcastle—
Governor Fraser cup and cash prizes.

July 1st : Dominion Day cruise, reudevous 
as on Queen’s Birthday.

July 6 : Race from Chatham to Newcastle 
and back—Adams Cup and cash prizes.

Aug. 10 : Race from Black Brook to Oak 
Point Buoy and back —Stewart Pennant.

Sept. 7 : Triangular race at Chatham—
Douglastown — Middle Island — Hutchison 
cup and cash prizes.

Oct. 5 : Triangular race it Newcastle.

was on the eve of leaving for Washington 
to resume the negotiations in tionhebt.on 
with the International Commission then 
about to ait, he devoted to us almost the 
entire morning and the whole evening of one 
day. f

Dated this sixth day of February A. D -1899.
(Signed)

ftpPAINTS ! ENGLAND AND AMERICAMEET IN

Cnaghan’s Initial ExhibitWE HAVE A FULL LINE 
AND WANT TQ SELL THEM. 
COME AND SEE US AND, 
WE WILL DO YOU GOOD.

H. R. Kmmkrson, 
L. J. Twhbdib,
A. S. Whitt. OF DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS. RIBBONS- 

PARASdS. CLOVES. SILKS ETC.W. S. LOGGIE COMPANY, 
LIMITED.

▲ Bishop’s Opinion of Burn*.

For Spring Wear.Although Burns and “rulloohgorum” 
(Rev. John Skinner) never me*-, au inter
esting correspondence at one time passed 
between them. But his eon, Biehop Skin
ner, met him once, and in a letter to hie 
father thus describes the meeting and the 
poet :—

“Calling at the printing office the other 
day whom should I meet on the stair but the 
famous Bums, the Ayrshire bard, and on 
Mr. Chalmers telling him that I was the son 
of ‘Tullochgorum’ there was no help but I 
must step into the ion hard by and drink a 
gUss with him and the printer. Our time 
was short, as he was just setting off for the 
South sud hie companions hurrying him, 
but we bad fifty ‘anld Bangs’ through hand, 
and spent an hour or so most agreeably.

“He is a genteel looking young mail of 
good address, and talks with much propriety, 
as if he had received an academical educa
tion. He has, indeed, a flow of language, 
and seems never at a loss to express him
self in the strongest and most ntrvous man
ner. On my quoting, with surprise, some 
sentiments of the Ayrshire ploughman—

'* ’Well,’ he said, ‘and a ploughman I 
was from yeuth, and till within these last 
two years had my shoes studded with a 
hundred taokets. But eveu then I was a 
reader, and had very early inale all the 
English poets familiar to me, not forgetting 
the old bards, and the best of all poetical 
works—the Old Testament.’” — Scottish 
American.

DRESS GOODS АЖїтаЯГЛ «.
For Spring. KSagj,2! ““

vll5—її”6! £‘“oy Ch***епТиКїїїе, i’”'. 15c., 2»., Mo, per v»rd.
N n™ poMlng, v,rv Ihl'lel. 50 • , 5",c. O.C., to ll.oo.novelty Dree Good. in tirown .nd Buck, Pil-ple «n,I Ulicll, Green an J F.wo, Dm and FL.l 
d Stc''6¥'ie6c" »*.».00 to 11.35.
W wrtV^rrS" "daVïlJÜ,їхn“Ck*' U0" *“r ),rJ

All Wool Black Sehsstapol, something very new. at3l.<)<) 
mannings in great variety to match those goods.

-from the looms <*f the famous Dress 
the following fabrics now to be 

in Its entirety makes an exhibl- 
to merit the attention of every

ing house in good order were found much 
damaged next day. New Brunswlok’s Fishery Bights-

Concert :—A very attractive and enjoy
able Musical and Literary entertainment 
was given by the yonng people of the 
Christian Eudeavor Society in St. Andicw’a 
Church Hall on Monday evening. The stage 
settings were artistic, the audience large and 
those who took part in the rendition of the 
several numbers on the programme acquitted 
themselves very creditably. The programme 
was as f jIIows

Following is the report of the committee 
of the Executive Ccunoil—Hon. Messrs. 
Emmerson, Tweedie and White—on their 
interview with Sir Louis Davies, Minister of 
Fisheries, Ottawa, on the status of the fish
ery rights of the Province under the decision 
of the law officers of the Privy Council of 
England in June last. The report was laid 
before the Legislature it its last session by 
leave of the Lieutenant-Governor :—
To the Honorable A. R. MoClelan, Lieuten

ant Governor of the Province of New
Brunswick.
May it Please Your Honor r—The un

dersigned, who were by Order in Conned on 
the 27th day of October 1898, appointed a 
committee to confer with the Dominion 
Government and with the Honorable Sir 
Louis Davies, K. C. М. G., Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries for Canada, in relation 
to fisheries and the conditions existing by 
reason of the decision of the Privy Council 
in what is commonly termed “The Fisheries 
Case,” and to make such arrangements with 
the Dominion Government as might be nec
essary or expedient under the circumstances, 
beg leave to report:

That having arranged by correspondence 
for an interview with the Honorable Minis
ter of Marine and Fisheries, your committee 
went to Ottsws, arriving there on the 31st 
of December last, and two meetings were 
held. The Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
at the first of these stated that it had been 
arranged between bis colleagues in the Do
minion Government and himself that the 
matter should be discussed by him on be
half of the Dominion Government with your 
committee.

We beg to submit s report of tbe sub
stance of the principal points discussed at 
these meetings and the result of such dis
cussion.

Your Committee claimed that their Lord- 
ships’ judgment established the following 
proposition» Î—

A NôW ІСІЄЯ p1® Ribbon men are elerl. They have produced a Ribbon with a drew- 
, , '*'***’ |ng string arrangement that enables you to draw and ruffle the goods
111 R1 ППОПЯ in a twinkling. Busy women wlli appreciate the innovation; and the fun 

wue* of It Is they tost no m irr than ordinary Kibhone. At these 'prices: 5c., 
tic , 8c., 12c., to І8С.

Selection, Anchored,.......... Michael Watson,
Orchestra. Newest Umbreiias M,r

and Parasols. 1,1
гачоїі have Just arrived, 

and rain »ucd *'•»': "ort. A great variety 
» he showing. Prices—to your advantage-— 

50c., ;;»o , 86c , 81.26, 81.50, $2.25, 12.76, to $176.

All over the store stocke are in fullest spring assortment 
fresh, new and wantable. Chatnam’s thrifty buyers have learned 
to oome to Creaghau’s for puree-helping prices.

Alljare

Remarks, ...................... Rev. D. Henderaon.
Piano Duet, Valse, Misses Jessie aud Ethel 

Stothsrt.
Solo,....
Selection,
Duet, A. В. C., by John Parry,.......... Mrs.

Cameron and Mr. N. Edgar.
Dialogue, “Thorn among the roses,” ............

Members of Y. P. S. C. E.
Violin Solo, (Piano Accompt.).. .. Miss Mc

Donald and Mr. H. McDonald.
Solo, “Ever True”, by Harry .Row 1 Shelley, 

Miss Edgar.

Destruction of Matapedla Bridge.
Mr. A. Burr. 
. .Orchestra. The following paragraph is being publish

ed in the press :—
On Saturday two spans of the Metapedia 

bridge wire washed out, with the third 
likely to follow. The second and third 
spans from the Quebec aide are carried away 
and the one near the landing just about 
going. The other part, which was carried 
away in the freshet of 1897, is sound and 
still in place.”

We observe that the Telegraph publishes 
its announcement of the injury to the bridge 
in question under the heading of “North 
Shore Bridge Destroyed” etc. The refer
ence to the spans being gone “from the 
Quebec tide” also indicates that there is an 
iinprtssiou that the bridge is partially at 
least a New Brunswick one. This is, how
ever, incorrect. It was quite an important 
but miserably built structure wholly in the 
province of Quebec and one which no New 
Brunswick government—past or present— 
would erect Its piers have been subject to 
a process of undermining with every high 
freshet owing to their flimsey construction 
and want of ordinary protection at their 
bases and the trusses were heavy in wood of 
the poorest quility, which was fastened with 
iron much too light for the strains upon it. 
It was built under the Mercier regime and 
has been undergoing a constant patching of 
the most crude and tough character since it 
was three years old. Its destruction re
moves a source of uneasiness and dread to all 
who travelled by it, although it was a great 
convenience and almost indispensable to the 
intercourse of the people of the north aide of 
the Restigouche upwards from the village of 
Metapedia with that centre and places 
further down.

J. D. CREAQHAN, DIRECT IMPORTER, CHATHAM.

FORMrs. Yonng. 
.. .Orchestra. 
Messrs. Barr, 

Edgar. Johnston, and McLachlan.
.......................Rev. J. M. Allan.
..................... Mr. W. T. Gibbs.
.... Members of Y. P. S. C. E. 
National Anthem- 

Accompanist, Misa Edgar.

Recitation,.......................
Selection,..........................
Quartette, “Corn Bread,

Address,... 

Charade,.. .

River-Driving 

Around Home.
Shipping Щтs.Amended Pilotage Regulations An 

order in conncil has been passed at Ottawa 
approving of amendments to the pilot regu
lations for the district of Miramichi, New 
Brunswick, adopted by tbe pilotage authori
ties for the district on April 8tb, 1899. The 
amendments are as follows :—

ANDPORT OF CHATHAM. 
Snttrtd from Sta.

May 8-S. S. Mantlnea, 1737, Kehoe, Newcastle- 
on-Туne, Wm. Macksy bal.

10—Bk Ounhilde, 1110, Hamilton, Copenhagen, 
J. B. Snowball bal.

DIED.1st. That that portion of rule 4 of the 
Pilotage Regulations relating to the removal 
of vessels be repealed, and the following 
substituted in lien thereof, viz

The employment of pilots for the removal 
of vessels shall not be compulsory, and when 
vessels are moved by request of captains, or 
owners, the rates of removal wil be as laid 
down by role 3 of the pilotage regulations 

2nd. That that portion of rule 3 relating 
to the payment of four dollars for takmg 
vessels to sea after the first of November, be 
repealed.

3rd. That sailing vessels towing from the 
mouth, or entrance to tbe harbor, inwards 
—and sailing vessels towing from their load
ing berth to sea, will only be compelled to 
pay two thirds of the present rates of pilot- 
age.

Buy a pair of Boots 
From W. T. Harris.

THEY ARE WARRANTED TO KEEP OUT WATER TO THE TOP

At the Almshouse, Chatham, N. B„ Mav 5th 1899, 
Elixi Guttler the infant daughter of Thoj. and 
Margaret Ullock, aged 10 months.

ІІШ §Utmtiflemfnts.

FOUND. They keep soft and pliable and are neat and 
comfortable and cheap.

He has the best River-Driving Boots and the largest assortment 
ever shown in Chatham. Call and sue.

Rubbers and Rubber Boots for the wee ones, Boys and Girls, Men 
and Women.

A handsome line of Footwear for all, in all the newest styles for

by agreement es to what harbors should bt- 
tsken to fall within the description of

1. That all proprietary right# in relation 
to fisheries iu all ungranted waters situate 
within the territorial limita of the Province “public harbor,” as used in relation to the 
belong to the Province, except in the case 
of each harbors as are “public harbors” 
wiihiu the meaning of that term as used in 
tbe Third Schedule ot the British North submitted by your committee, ahd tbe

A fur overcoat, on the road between Chatham and 
Loggieville. The owner con have same by apply, 
ing to

Chatham, May 9, 1899.
R. W. FLETT,

Flett Hetol.fisheries.
In reference to the second proposition

NOTICE TO ANGLERS.America Act. _ contention your committee based thereon,
(.) Th.t inumachM^thtir krdih^«Uto, the Honor.ble Minuter «t»t«d, th.t he re-

Îhüt » ‘definition ih“ld”uУ«oo^ht ol the onguilod the difficult,» which might ari.t 
abstract question, what falls within tbe from want of the concerted action referred 
description “public harbor,” they must to, but if the Dominion Government was 
therefore decline to attempt an exhaustive to protect the fisheries and enforce
definition of the term applicable in all cases. r .r b. . , . _ .
To do ,0 would in their judgment h, likely reguletion. to that end he wa. not prepared
to prove misleading and dangerous. It to say how far the government was prepared
must depend, to some extent at all events, to accede to the view that the fees it should
upon the circumstance of •40 •’ exact, should be merely nominal in amount,
harbor, what forms a part of that harbor. » J
It follows that, to prevent confusion and any Ae to the third proposition submitted to 
conflict of jurisdiction, it would be desirable your committee, he stated that while he had 
to have the Dominion and Local Govern- honor to hold the office of Minister of
ment, lectin by mutual agreement whet # >nd F|lh,lie, he weuld be prep„ed
herbore «hell, within thie province, be held . , , ,
to be oompnéed wnhm the term "public I »t .11 time, to give the meet careful and 
harbors” as used in relation to fisheries, or attentive hearing to any repreaeotarions 
as governing the rights in relation to fishing. whj0b the Provincial Government might

2. That while, on the ® make open the matter, he was not without
n?gdht”f'the*frovince’to ?mpoL, for provin- further oonaideretion prepared to concede to 

oial purposes, the obligation to obtain the province any right to share iu the deter- 
a license to fish in waters which mj„etion as to the extent and oharaoter of
are the property of the the restriotioue and limitations which the
to prescribe the terms and conditions upon
which such fisheries may be granted, Dominion might impose,
leased or otherwise disposed of, on the other That it might be taken for granted that 
hand it, with equal clearness, affirms the Dominion Government in imposing such 
power of the Dominion Parliament to im- reetriotioD1 and limitstioD1 Wuuld have re. 
pose a tax by way of license as a condition ,
of the right to tish. gard to the public interests entrusted to

(a) It would be likely to prove injurious them and that they would, not uoneo ess-
to the fisheries, and to both Provincial and arjjy adopt any such regulttiom or reatrio-
Dommion internet, if the.e power, were where the provlo0, W11 ,b „ inrtl0„,e
exero.sed independently and without any
pr concert or agreement, between the tw.» any satisfactory reason against the making 
Governments. It would be simply dis- of tbe resti ict-on propnvd
at-trous if the Dominion and Local Legislative Аь to the fourth proposition submitted 

ХГат by you, committee, the Honor ,hie Mmi.ter
л . , stated that it so oloiely involved queationn

It ie, yonr Committee therefore urg.fi q, >d(j the t(Q„ interpr,tBlioo of th,
important that e deer underetending ehonid Br„i>h North Ame,lo. Act th.t he would 
be coroe to between oth overnmente prefer DOt expree* an opinion upon the 
whereby eny oooflet or difficulty on Ihia ,„Kjeoti (arther eh,n tbie the Uomm tt-c 
point ehonid be .voided. In thie oocoeotion ooald „,аіІу underltsDd h, woa,d b„ 
your oomm.Ue. pointed out th.t the power. Dltar|U|y lom,„blt lkw u uient l0 а 
of the Looel Legislature m r.g.rd to rai.ing m wbioh „„„y imp0„ Hpon th„
revenue by texetion were United to two Domioioe Government the re.pon.ibiiity 
eonroee, bcenee free .nob « those referred to ind e,p,n,e of protecting the Athene., if et 
і” relation to fisheries and direet taxation. th> lim, time the province were to receive 
Ou the other hand, the power, of the Do. th, snd r,oelpti derivible from
minion Government for raising revenue by ^ fieheries.
taxation were practically unlimited. Th.t Т(ш Honor,ble Miniltei. further ,tlted 
under thee. oi.onm.Unoe. the Dominion ^ h< lbi)Ut ta lelve ,kh hi„ 
Government ought not to look to the fi.h- , , vfa.hmgton and he would eug-
erie. «, а кпгее of revenue; but if they im- gMt th„ the ma,ter for the protection of 
peed any license fee et all tt ehonid be $he ü,heriel ,hould remliu „ lt the 
merely nominal and be impo.ed not for pur- Mj th, Dominion Government ehonid oon. 
po.ee of revenue, but only a. a part of th. tioue in tbe „.nal way until a further oon- 
machinery required to regulate and protest uoald be bld betweeu both govern.
the liehenee. menti, to administer the fisheries aa they

To act othetwiu, would pr.etio.lly be to th, p„t> reoeiving vh.terer fee.
deprive the Province Of one Of the few be p.id and paying the c.ce.e.ry
sources of rev.noe which it wee provided by ûffice„ ,ni expenae,, to which proposition 
Th. British North Amencen Act th. prov. CQmmittee .greed,
і nee should possess,

3. That the decision of their Lordships 
leaves beyond question the powers of the 
Dominion Parliament to regulate and con
trol, by limitations and restrictions, the 
times when, the manner in which, and 
possibly the localities where fish might be

(a) It is manifest, however, that the ex
tent and character of these restrictions must 
very directly and measurably affect the 
proprictaiy rights in the fieheries posses
sed by the Province, and the revenue de
rived therefrom. At the same time, it ie 
indisputable that the province haa as strong 
and direct an iuterest in the protection and 
promotion of the tisnenea belonging to the 
province as the Dominion can posset-s. It 
follows that the province may reasonably 
aak not perhaps as a matter of strict legal 
right, bat at least as a party deeply inter
ested, to be consulted as to the extent aud 
character of any restrictions and limitations 
proposed to be adopted by the Dominion for 
the protection of the Provincial fisheries.

4. Your committee further pointed out 
that, as the British North America Act gave 
to the Dominion Pailiament exclusive powers 
to legislate fur the protection of fisheries by 
prescribing and limiting the time snd man
ner, and to a great extent the localities in 
which fish may be caught, thie exclusive 
power to enact fishery regulations and restric
tions carried with it a corieaponding duty 
on the part of the Dominion to make and 
enforce such regulations aa are reasonably 
Qecessary fpr (he proper protection of the 
fisheries. In other words, that the burden 
of properly protecting the fisheries ie 
cast by law upou the Dominion Government.

The Honorable Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries in reply stated that the views put 
forward by your Committee involved some 
important questions of law which had been 
referred to the Department Qf Justice, and 
hé said that pending the receipt of a formal 
opinion from the Honorable Minister of 
Justice upon these matters he would not 
undertake to give any officially binding or 
final answer. He had however, he said, no 
objection to discuss the several points raised 
by your committee and tp givq his personal 
views aa to some or all of the questions in
volved ; that, indeed, it gave him much 
pleasure to have an opportunity of talking

4th. That a vessel arriving in the river 
and coming to, below or above the ballast 
berth, where she ie to discharge ballast, and 
receiving orders afterwards from her con
signee to proceed further up or lower down 
stream, to her ballast berth, shall be moved 
by the pilot bringing her in, from the place 
of her first coming to. to her proper bal set 
berth (or in the case of a steamer or <-ther 
vessel not requiring to discharge ballast to 
her leading berth) as directed by her con
signee, without a charge for removal being 
made by such pilot—provided always th*t 
orders are given by consignees for vessel’s 
destination within twenty-fonr hours after 
her arrival.

5th. That steam tug-boats towing one or 
more barges with cargo inwards, and having 
paid fall pilotage for tag and bargee, 
depart outwards without being compelled to 
take a pilot on the tag or barges or paying 
any ontward pilotage

6th. That sab-section c of section 59 of 
the Pilotage Act be made applicable to 
“Miramichi,” so that the vessels referred to 
therein may he wholly exempt from the 
compul-ory payment of pilotage dues.

First Keith Shore Arrival- Spring.
The Campbbllton Telephone of 4th says : 

“The S- S. Duiset, Capt. McKenzie, of the 
Canadian Steamship Line, arrived here about 
11 o’olnck to-day. It was intended to dis
charge tins cargo aud load, as the others 
did,at New Carlisle, but owing to the A. and 
L. S. Ry. being crippled by tbe loss of a 
bridge sha came here. Leaving New Car
lisle at 4.45 she arrived here at 11 o’clock 
with Pilot Ed. Elaligar in charge. The 
Dorset is a large iron steamer of 3,300 tons, 
sailing from Miliord Haven with a cargo for 
St. John’s, Nfld. which she disposed of and 
sailed from there on Saturday week ; she 
has now only a little general freight. Tbe 
cargo to be taken here consists of lumber, 
hay and pulp. There are now 45 cars here 
for exportation, 12 which are loaded with 
pulp tro.n Chatham, aud theie are also a 
number at Metapedia.

There was only one passenger on board, 
('apt. Henry, special agent for the Canadian 
Steamship Company, who will also return 
with her.

Captain McKenzie who is a lover of tbe 
camera, haa seveial nice views, one of which 
shows an ic.berg winch he got a snap ot 
bineiing St. Juhu’f harbor, wh cU is 4з6 Іеб- 
high.

W. T. HARRIS is giving particular attention to FLOUR 
MEALS. HAY, OATS, FEEDS OF ALL KINDS, GENERAL GRO
CERIES, CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT.

His chief aim is to have ail eatables 

fresh and the surroundings clean.

Having leased the Bart!
Tabusintae river, I am 
fish the Bartibog 
each rod per day.

All permits will be Issued at my 
person found fishing without a 
prosecuted.

Engagements for the river for stated periods and 
dates may be made at special rates.

JOHN CONNELL,
Lessee uf the Bartibogue and Tabusintae rivers.

bogue m well as the 
Ptepsred to let all parties 

the rate of one dollar for

house ; and any 
a permit will be

His Confectionary Is assorted to suit the most economi
cal and the most extravagent.

Teas and Coffees are unsurpassed ; they are simply 
delicious.

Also, Good Hams, Bacons, Lard, Sausages and Finnan 
Haddies.

BUSINESS CHANGE.
The Business heretofore carried on under the 

name of John McDonald, will hereafter be conduct 
ed under the name, and style of

John McDonald & Co.
▲ Seed Offer.

NOTICE.The Farm Journal advertise-! (together 
with the Biggie Books) in another column, 
is offered free for five >ears to all new 
snb'cribers to the Advance who send their 
-ubscriptions within one month.
Bigg1* Books may also be obtained through 
1 hi» office st the advertised price.

The Best aud Freshest.AH parties indebted to John McDonald are re
quested to call anil arrmge the am w its oi thiir 
indebtedness within tiO days from date, lut later 
than 14th August. All accounts nut lettla l on or 
before that date will be placed in other haudi for
Collection.

Chatham, June 17th, 1897,

The

A large stock of Fresh Garden Seeds, Wheat, Timothy, Clover, and 
Turnip Seeds. Just in.Topics of the Ssy.

While thanking the public generally for their 
liberal patronage bestowed on me in the past, l
JoËn^M’üÔnALD дПуу’ииСе of b,Je ne ful 

John McDonald

Every one ii surprised at the rapidity and 
efficacy with which Nerviline—nt-rve-pain 
cures—relieves neuralgia and rheumatism. 
Nerviline is a specific for all nerve pains and 
should be kept on hand by every family.

[It ie Buppoeed that a few feet may ea:ely 
be deducted from the height of the iceberg, 
aud put down aa depth. Imagine au ice
berg nearly 500 feet hign in the eutiauce of 
St. John’s harbor 1

Ti.e Doret-t muet, of couise, come to 
Chatham for her return cargo at this season 

At a meeting of the members and adher- uf the year. When the Faspebiac winter 
eote of St. John’s Pieebyt-eran Church, service was undertaken some 6 months 
Chàtham, held on Monday last for the pur
pose of extending a call to the pastorate of 
that church which was vacated by the death 
of the late Rev. D . Neil McKay, R v. J. M.
McLean of Bltkeny and Cl*>t m, O- t no, | take in Chatham pulp, shipped by the 
was the only candidate nominated, and it Dominion Pulp Company in Feby. last, at 
was unanim- u ly voted that a ca 1 b* ex end . C»mpbtd:ton. The Dorset must oome to 
ed to him. Toe stipend offoied is $1000 a Chatham and here take in more pulp and 
year, together with an allowance of $150 a alao about 1,000,000 e.f. ot deals (which we 
year as rental for a manse until one is pro- understand her charter requires her to take 
vided for him by the congregation. fyom Mr Snowball). It may be suggested

in oouneouou wufi this steamer’s venture 
that the net lesults of her voyage or charters 
on this side of tbe Atlantic, ought not to be 
accepted as a basis of legitimate undertak
ings m the normal business of Nuith Shore 
ports.-Ed. Advance.]

Prices to suit Purchasers.

CALL AND SEE IIS! W. T. HARRIS.A Unanimous Call

Order A Suit forago, we expressed a doubt of her 
ohaiterers bring able to carry out their con
tracts for winter shipments via PsubebiaO 
ami regret, to know that they are obligtd to SPLENDID DISPLAYEASTER

We are offering them at supris- 
ingly low rates for the month of 
March.
Beautiful

OF--------

Spring and 
Summer G-oods.

Overcoats,
Suits and Pants

Going at Wholesale Prices
For Gash.

Shipping Notes.
The S. S. Mantinea was the tiret vessel 

to enter the port from sea. She strived on 
Sunday morning, consigned to W. M. 
Mackay and is loading deals at the Richards j
Mill.

BMlger of РІЮ0 ?rS9tlC|.The barque, Mark Twain, consigned to
Messrs. D. & J. Ritchie & Co., has passed Dr. Waetzold, says Le Journal d’Hygiene 
up to Newcastle. thinks that the chloroses and neuroses from

The barque Norman, with a cargo of salt which so many young girls suffer may be 
for the W. S. Loggie Company is disoharg- largely attributed to the abuse of the piano, 
ing at Chatham. j It is necessary, says the author, to abandon

The barque, Gnnhilde, consigned to Hoo. the deadly habit of compelling young girls 
J. B. Snowball, arrived yesterday afternoon, to hammer ou the k^yborrd before tfiey arp

15 or 16 years of age. Even at this age the 
exercise should be permitted only to those 

The annuel meeting of the Miramichi who are rea>l* t .lented and are poiaeaaed of 
Yacht Club wa. held in Cd. R. ji. Call's a robu$t temperament, 
office, Newcastle, last Thursday afternoon. 1 Dr. Waetzold shows than out of 1,000 
The meeting was the best attended one since young girls studying the piano before the age 
the formation of the club and a lively inter- of 12 years 600 Wire bfflioted with nervous 
est was evinced in the coming season’s work, troubles later on, while the number having 
The financial report showed the club to be j affections of this kind Was only 200 for those 
in good position in that respect. The re- ! who commenced the study of the piano at a 
port of last season’s races showed that the Ute age, and only 100 were affected among 
following were the trophy-winners- 

Trophy.
The Governor Fraser Cup, 

h Adams Cup, 
h Stewart Pennant, 
h Gould Cup, 
a Watt Cup,
u Moody’s Point Picnic Prias,
The officers chosen for the season, 1899, 

are as follows.

The Honorable Minister further stated that 
until further consultation between the prov- I
івоб and the Dominion and until he had VV- L- T- WELDON.

Water Bt., Chatham, N. B,

Don’t miss the chance of your life.
We have just opened a large 

importation of
Merchant Tailor

received the opinion above mentioned of the 
Minister of Justice, he did not propose to 
grant any fixed location licenses, and that 
he would suggest that we should not grant 
any either, but that the whole matter should 
wait in abeyance until the Minister of Jus
tice had an opportunity to give his opinion.

Your Committee also assented to this pro-

...... , The Assessors f*ir the Town of Cli them having
It was then suggested that possibly an heea duly ярроіьи-1 li;reby iriv3 notice that any

arrengemeat might be come to between th, КЙЇЙІїі'
Dominion and the Province whereby the thirty days of the daiu hereof with a written de- 

... . .. rv ■ • tailed stat ment uf the real and Personal eitite an іprovince should assign over to the Dominion income of auoh person or body curp irate, and every
Government, upon each term, ee ehonid be tSL‘“oUh.’eV.e^mr the'* £2» by° 
mutually agreed upon, any rights which the the person or agent making tbe same, 
province may have in auoh fisheries as it ; Blank foi ma of statements may lie-procured from 
would be found most convenient for the tbe A3see80ni 
Dominion to manage and control, and the 
minister stated that if snob a proposition 
were made he would be gl#4 to give it every 
consideration; and that if tbe Province de
termined to obtain from the licensing of
weirs, fishing plants and oyster beds, as- * , ,
earning it bss the power to lease them, all OUT Ol U Q 6 HtS

oje Agents for Tyke and Blenheim serges for

Engish GoodsAssessors’ Mice.
Mlrsmlehl Yacht Club.

Town of Chatham.

Each Department is replete.
DRY GOODS

Comprising: all the latest styles 
and novelties.

DRESS GOODS
Cashmeres, Fancy Serges, Chev
iots, Figured Cashmeres, Sat- 
teens, Alpacas, &c., &c.

.

those who had never touched this instru- GEORGK 8TOIHAHT, )
SAMUEL WADDLETON, [ Assessors. 
MICHAEL HALE IT, j 

Pated at Chatham, 2nd day of May, 1899.

Winning Yacht. 1 roentl Tiie ®tady oI the violin produces 
even more disastrous results than thoseMaude. I 

Maude. 
Oriana. 
Mande.

Maude.

attributed to tbe piano.

Many ofUniversity of New Brunswick.
Following is a copy of a circular which 

■peaks for itself. The object sought ia a 
most commendable one and we hope it will 
be substantially supported.

Fredericrox, N. B., May 1st, 1899. 
Dear .Sir The members of the class of 

1900 who will graduate ou the hundredth 
L. J Tweedie, Jas. Miller, anniversary of the founding of the Univer

sity, desne to celebrate the occasion by doing 
Dr. F- ly- something towards a distinct advancement 

Pedoiio, «V. A. Park, Jas. Robinson, in ito work aud influence.
Howaid Willieton, J. S. Fleming. The most pressing need of the University

Regatta Committee : Lt. Col. R R Call, the present time is a new building for the 
E. Hutchison, Hon. L. J. Tweedie, L. A. denartmente of РЬуьіеі and Civil and Electri- 
McCurdy, D. G. Smith. cal Engineering. The increase of students

New members were elected as fellows : *n these departments make such a building
rv rn I_r T on ,, A ,, an absolute necessity. Plans have beenW. T. Harris, Jas. >. Connors, C. Л. C- prepared for a suitable building, the cost of
Bruce, R. A. Snowball, Robt. Murray, J5. which u $20,000.

that it can get, then it seemed to him per-
leotly.pp.reut th.t ho oo.Id herdly be Jïïïïbid fiSfiSiSSS?*1 b°,b
justified in continuing the large expenditure as the ever, ge time foi either course is months, 
in protecting the tuilerie, th.t hid been й^"їїїь"їріш*іїїї!м»мл*їі іг'тЖьї ,"0“W 
m.de io th. p..t, Thie, however, he .dded. „“Г“Й’оГ Egg- iMTd
would depend upon the conclusion that we hold the right foi its exclusive use. 
might be reached at a future conference.

It was agreed between tbe Honorable 
Minister and your committee that the nego
tiation! tyith a view to an adjustment qf 
the whole matter relating to the fisheries as 
between the Province and tbe Dominion 
should be resumed at tbe earliest period 
when it was found possible for a committee 
of this Government to meet a committee of 
tbe Dominion Government for that purpoae.

Your Committee wish to testify to tho 
very courteous manner in which they were 
received by the Honorable Minister of Mar
ine and Fisheries. Although the Minister

Commodore, John C. Miller. 
Vice do.
Rear do.
Secretary, E. Lee Street. 
Treasurer, Geo. Watt. 
Trustees, Bon.

P. В Wheeler.
Membership Committee

J. L. Stewart.
Dr. F. L. Podolin.

Catalogues to

J s
any Address.

KERR & SON. SILKS. PRINTS. MUSLINS. SATEENS. CRETONNES. FLANMELETTS. &C.
CREVQNETTE FOR LADIES’ WATERPROOFS.NOTICES. OILCLOTHS AND LINOLEUMS

Notice is hereby given that I propos 
an extension to, ttio full length of ami in 
the wharf at tho Richards ЦіЦ so-called 
south side of the River Mlnuulcht.

Plans ot the вате have b 
directs.

Chatham, N. B., April 22, 1999.

в bulldl

eeu filed as the law

“ofpea}mg that the erection of such a build
ing would be the moat Siting method of 
celebrating the University Centennial, the 
class of 1900 has decided to appeal for 18- 

that he would give a cup to be competed for „tance to the graduate* and friends of the 
under each conditions as tbe club might sag- University. We intend to raise $10,000 by

W. Jarvis, F. O. Petterson, A. A Davidson, 
P. H. C. Benson.

SUITINGS IH SCOTCH TWEEDS. ENGLISH WORSTED. SERGES- &C.
E Hutchison, Esq. notified the meeting J. B. SNOWBALL.WUHAM RICHARDS.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 11; 1899.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 11. 1899.
It is seldom that any man, unless he
is very fnll-blondod, breaks ont in this
way through emotion, so X uazarued 
the opinion that the criminal was pro
bably a robust and ruddy-faced man.
Events proved that 1 had judged cor- 
telegraphed to the head of the police 

kiy ! at Cleveland, limiting my inquiry to 
^ ! the circumstances connected with the

! marriage of Enoch Drebber. The an
swer was conclusive. It told me that

Jack was seated in a most precari- comprehension. But she seems to Drebber had already applied for the 
ous position on the top of a small yel- talk their impossible language quite protection of the law against an old 
low wagon, and was lashing out furl- intelligibly, and it is really very con- rival in love, named Jefferson Hope, 
ously at her ponokomiiax with a venient when they come around with and that this same Hope was at pie- 
wooden-handled, two-thonged quirt berries and things, and Doyle happens sent in Europe. I knew now that 1 
which she had just got from a Peigaq to be away. But I wish she would held the clue to the mystery in my 
Indian in exchange for a blue-silk study her arithmetic." hand, and all that remained was to se-
handkerchief. Her cayuses were two Tq be continued cure the murderer.
chairs securely strapped to the wagon ________ -We______ L_ “1 had already determined in my
with various parts of her bridle, the own mind that the man who had walk-
light-yellow one, with both arms miss- Il/J 11 g\^ ^ A. ed into the house with Drebber was
ing, representing to her lively imagin- | 1 \\ IM I IllT none other than the man who had
ation a fine buckskin steed; the other, ж w v v жжж drjveil the cab. The marks in the
which had originally been a respec- _____ road showed me that the horse had
table piece of walnut furniture, but nu wandered on in a way which it would
had apparently stood the stress of CHAPTER VII. have been іщровьіЬІе had there been
much bad weather, until it had as- (Concluded.) any one in charge of it. Where, then,
sumed a mottled, degraded aspect, do- We had aI1 beetl warned to appear could the driver be, unless he were in- 
ing duty as a vicious, unmanageable before the magistrates upon the Thurs- side the house ? Again, it is absurd to 
pl. і , . _ , , „ day, but when the Thursday came suppose that any sane man would

floating caoital Thus Germany whose игІ™n »was no occasion for our testi- carry out a deliberate crime under the 
iloaung capital, lhus Germany, whos* drawa цр comfortably in the parallèle- mony A higher Judge had taken the very eyes, as it were, of a third per-
weallh is computed at #44),2W),U(k),lK)u gram of shade before the shack, and matter in hand, and Jefferson Hope son, who was sure to betray him. Last-
has but #7,a60,000,000 in the shape of lrom time 10 time» durinç.eer lmgam- had summoned before a tribunal ly, supposing one man wished to dog
floating capital, whereas trance, with "j. *'І wh«? ?r,ot would be meted another through London, what better

... a _ . eiu.lrtn,» . .. bostue Indians, sne, would let ny an out to bim qd tbe ve niRht after means could he adopt than to turn
wealth estimated ai #48,4tX),OvO,OuO has arrovj_^oor-Tiie bow which was her bis ^pture ^be aneurism burst, and cab-driver? All these considerations
a floating capital 't #13,iSv-,voo^OOT Î5,eaîir?? shriek out delighted- he was found in the morning stretched led me to the irresistible conclusion

n/1, hfnn°flnerto lash- upon the floor o£ the cell, with a placid that Jefferson Hope was to be found 
bites the dust l and fall to lash- шцв upon hig facej ag tbougb be bad among the jarveys of the metroplis.
ing her steeds more furiomdy than been able in his dying moments to look "If he had been one there was no .
ever in her attempt to escape her back upon a useful life and on work reason to believe that he had ceased х'егУ weak solution of quinine would
pursuers.___  __ м . well done. to be. On the contrary, from his pass for good coffee and vinegar for
lÆ’haT! 3K Ind "Gregson and Lestrade will be wild point of view any sudden change the most costly wine.

,“u,tûac U ll“16 ?*,r Ги» about his death," Holmes remarked, as would be likely to draw attention to .... . , , , . . , , , .
a half years old and of etxoeptionally we c^attecl it over next evening, himself. He would probably, for a ^be expenments which led to these Women are employed as letter car- 
arislocrauo Jmeage should have Own "Wbeie will their grand advertise- lime at least, continue to perform his conclusions were carried on by Prof. 1 Tiers in several districts of Fiance,
engaged rn more ladylike pursuits- men, be nowf„ ® duties. There was no reason to sup- U. T. W. Patrick, of the University
playing wttn noils, tor example. it .j don t see tbat tbey bad much to pose that he was going under an as- 0r iUW!1 .,ь„ i, m in<i rimmumlntui ' , TO CU"E л col-, i* on :).;v
is true that Jack had dolls, but she d ith h, x Г, т „ sumed name Whv should he rhum ' n u J 1 communicated її, і..,,,, ,, ..................... -r.,1,never vlayed with them, ignorant and P . • U' ered. y g some of the results of his work to the -аГі’ rviumt tiiemum-r if it і»іі.o- in. lit-v.novel . A , .“тг What you do in this world is a his name in a country where no one e results or nis wots to tne
tnLit^“hLd b^o,hlr dnllsfromtin^ matter of no consequence," returned knew his original one t 1 therefore American Psychological Society. Prof.; 
mtM^-d^Us with beautiful flaxen іmy ^mpanion bitterly. "The ques- organized my street-arab detective Patrick was enabled to attain great і . . „
^іГТпІ languishing violet-blue eves I ï‘on ls- lvhat can Уои make people be- corps, and sent them systematically to accuracy in his work by the fact that : J?/ 1 be recollections of onr former
-h^t^hev were all JrefuUv out away’; ll®ve thatyou have done ? Never every cab proprietor in London, until one of the persons he experimented 1 life.—Martial,
and wm^reua rded by Jack with either ! ™lnd" he continued, more brightly, they ferreted out the man that I upon was an anosmio-ihat is, abso-
unconcMl^d8 contenmt or perfect i“ 4ter a Pa.uae- "I w?uld not have miss- wanted. How well they succeeded and lutely devoid of the sense of smell. He
differerae Jack was not that kind ol ÎQvesi^ation for anything, how quickly I took advantage of it was enabled thus to determine which
little trirl* She was as straight and Tilere b35 been no better case within are still fresh in your recollection. The sensations were those of taste and
lithe and active as a bov and her big °?y recollection. Simple as it was, murder of Stangerson was an incident which were smell. He experimented
grav eves looked out curiously and lh?re were several most instructive which was entirely unexpected, but also on normal subjects, and some of
tearlesslv from a tangle of short, P°in^a about it." which could hardly in any case have the results were surprising,duk-brmvn £hadr on a'world all level Simple V I ejaculated. been prevented. Through it, aa you There are only tom simple taste
prairie, and towering Bookies, and In- .И®,11’ really' lt can hardly be dw- know 1 came into possession of the sations, namely, sweet, bitter,
dians, and orderlies in scarlet tunics, bribed as otherwise," said Sherlock pills, the existence of which I had al- and salt. It is said by some that there
and ponies, and government traps, and Holmes smiling at my surprise. "The ready surmiiKid. You see, the whole are only two,, sweet and bitter. All
Lee-Metford rifles. Her baptismal Pr.oo£ o£ lts intrinsic simplicity is that thing is a chain of logical sequences other sensations which are commonly
names were Jacqueline Alberta Mar- Wl£?0ut any help, save a few very without a break or flaw." called tastes are complex results of
joribanks. She had been offered up, ordinary deductions, I was able to lay It is wonderful I I cried, Your sensation of smell, touch, temperature! 
when too young to protest except by ™Г hand upon the criminal within merits should be publicly recognized, and sight. The means by which we [ 
unintelligible screams, at the altar of th.™* da?s-'! . , You ahouW publish an account of the distinguish almost all of our common
her ancestors, and had been basely im- 18 ^ I- / ^ you won t, 1 will for you. foods and drinks is not the sense of
posed upon and made to bear the , 1 bave already explained to you You may do what you like, doctor, taste so much as it is the sense of 
names of people who were absolutely that what is out of the common is he answered. "See herel" he continu- smell, touch, temperature and sight, 
unknown and uninteresting to her. usually a guide rather than a hind- ed, handing a paper over to me ; "look All the fine differences by which we
No one stopped to consider that be- галсе. In solving a problem of this at this 1 distinguish the various fruits, meats
cause her mother's grandmother had ^rt» the grand thing is to be able to It was the "Echo" for the day, and j and drinks depend not upon taste at 
been a noted French beauty—Mile, reason backward. That is a very the paragraph to which he pointed was all, but upon these other senses. Pure
Jacqueline d'Erlinot—that was no very useful accomplishment and a very devoted to the case in question. sensations of taste add hardly more
good reason for naming after her а еа®У оле, but people do not practice The public, ’ it said, “have lost a than a certain emotional element to 
helpless English infant, who was cer- J* niuch. In the every-day affairs of sensational treat through the sudden the complex sensations,
tainiy no beauty at that early period li^e it is more useful to reason forward death of the man Hope, who was sus-
of her career. They simply told the аші- 30 other comes to be neglect- pected of the murder of Mr. Enoch
officiating clergyman, and he poured ed. There are fifty who can reason Drebber and of Mr. Joseph Stangerson.
a silver goblet of water over her con- synthetically for one who can reason The details of the case will probably j
vulsed countenance and inexorably an- analytically." never be known now, though we are
nounced that her name was Jacqueline. confess," said I, "that I do not informed upon good authority that the
Her mother, having thus established a quite follow you." crime was the result of an old-stand^
claim for her side of the family, gave hardly expected that you would, mg and romantic feud, in which love 
way to her husband, and Captain Evis- Let me see if I can make it clear, and Mormonism bore a part. It seems
ton put in a counter-claim for his Most people, if you describe a train of that both the victims belonged, in
family by annexing "Marjoribanks" to events to them, will tell you what the their younger days, to the Latter-Day
‘Jacqueline. * ‘ Alberta’’ was a result would be. They can put those Saints, and Hope, the deceased prison-

joint concession to the reigning family events together in their minds, and er, hails also from Salt Lake City. If
and an official recognition of the fact argue from them that something will the case has had no other effect, it Bt
ihat Jacqueline rejoiced in the same come to pass. There are few people, least brings out in the mosf striking
birthday as the Prince of Wales. This however, if you told them a result, manner the efficiency of our detective
magnificent profusion of names was would be able to evolve from their own police force, and will serve as a lesson
luckily reduced in daily practice to inner consciousness what the steps to all foreigners that they will do
‘‘Jack," which was a most happy and were which led up to that result, wisely to settle their feuds at home,
appropriate name for her. Life was This power is what I mean when I and not to carry them on to British
tou short and exciting in that little talk of reasoning backward, or analy- soil. It is an open secret that the
out-of-the-way corner of the Canadian tically." credit of this smart capture belongs
Northwest Territory to waste time in "i understand," said I. entirely to the well-known Scotland
bestowing majestic appellations on "Now, this was a case in which you );ard officials, Messrs. Lestrade and
any one. The garçon manque effect were given the result and had to find Gregson.
about Jack impressed every one. She everything else for yourself. Now, bended, it appears, in the rooms of a
could ride as straight and almost as let me endeavor to show you the dif- certain Mr. Sherlock Holmes, who has
far as her father, never rising to the ferent steps in my reasoning. To be- bimself, as an amateur, shown some
trot to ease her tired little bones, but gin at the beginning. I approached ta.lenL *л the detective line, and who,
sitting proudly and firmly in her boy’s the house, as you know, on foot, and such instructors, may hope in
saddle; and she had a way of canter- with my mind entirely free from all to at.tain t0 some degree of their
ing widely and carelessly down hills, impressions. I naturally began by ex- skill. It is expected that a testimon-
aud of urging her fourteen-hand pony, amining the road-way, and there, as La* some sort will be presented to
Nellie, across swift little mountain I have already explained to you, I.saw Ч16 two officers as a fitting recogni-
strearns, and up and down impassable j clearly the marks of a cab, which, I tiou. their services."
trails, that was decidedly masculine, ascertained by inquiry, must have been 'Didn’t I tell you when we start- 
and caused the grown-ups with her there during the night. I satisfied ed?'* cried Sherlock Holmes, with a
to shudder as they followed unwill- myself that it was a cab, and not a tauffb. “That's the result of all our
ingly. Broken toys had no place in private carriage, by the narrow gauge Study in Scarlet ; to get them a testi-
her existence, but a lame pony was a of the wheels. The ordinary London nionial 1"
calamity of moment, and to be obliged growler is considerably less wide than “Never mind," I answered; "I have 
to go in the trap insiead of being allow- a gentleman’s brougham. a11 У1® facts тУ journal, and the
ed to ride her bronco when her father "This was the first point gained. I Public shall know them. In the mean-
went on one of his forty-mile drives to then walked slowly down the garden time« Уои must make yourself content
ait outlying detachment was one of the path, which happened to be composed ed ЬУ the consciousness of success, like
greatest sorrows that life held for her. of a clay soil, peculiarly suitable for ! tbe Roman miser—

She observed certain proprieties in taking impressions. No doubt it ap- : “ ‘Populua me sibilat, at mihi plaudo
her riding which were rather puzzling, peared to you to be a mere trampled ! IP96 dcxmi simul ac nummos contemp- 
Although she loved her boy's saddle to line of slush, but to my trained eyes > ^ar arca-’ ”
the utter exclusion of even the most every mark upon its surface had a 
fascinating of pigskin side-saddles, yet meaning. There is no branch of de- 
she scorned to be seen riding in knick- tectivo science which is so important 
erbockers. They were, usually, mod- and so much neglected as the art of 
eetly hidden under a full kilt of blue tracing footsteps. Happily, I have 
serge. That fact, however, did not always laid great stress upon it, and 
prevent her appearing at any time in much practice has made it second na- 
a pair of gorgeous buckskin shape, ture to me. I saw the heavy foot- 
embroidered up the sides and adorned marks of the constables, but I saw 
with innumerable ermne skns. There also the tracks of the two men who 
seemed to be a subtle difference be- had first passed through the garden, 
tween knickerbockers and shaps that It was easy to tell that they had been 
appealed to Jack. before the others, because in places

Jack knew a great many things that their marks had been entirely obliter- Rioom. 
older people were ignorant of. She ated by the others coming upon the top On one of the finest farms in Wol- 
possessed a fund of miscellaneous in- of them. In this way, my second link ford township, Grenville county, re
formation, and there was an odd sort was formed, which told me that the sides Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Smith and 
of reliability and steadiness about her nocturnal visitors were two iu num- family. Mr. Smith is perhaps one of 
that struck one as quite wonderful, and her, one remarkable for his height, as the best known men in the county, as 
grown-up people were continually star- I calculated from the length of his in addition to being a practical farmer 
iling themselves by discovering that stride, and the other fashionably he represents several agricultural im- 
they were talking to her and consult- dressed, to judge from the small and plement companies. His family con
ing her as if she were as old as them- elegant impression left by his boots. sists of two estimable daughters, the
selves. It seemed quite natural for “On entering the house this last in- eldest being seventeen years of age.
Jack to know that common bluing was ference was confirmed. My well-boot- To a correspondent of the Brockville j 
better than lime for a saddle-gall, al- ed man lay before me. The tall one, Recorder who recently called at Mr., 
though one would not ordinarily except then, had done th^ murder, if murder Smith’s, Miss Minnie E. Smith, the I 
children of her age to have ideas on there was. There was no wound upon eldest daughter, related the following ! 
such a subjetc; and no one seemed to the dead man’s person, but the agitat- story;—"About two years ago I was 
think it was asking a great deal of her ! ed expression upon his face assured me taken quite ill. I became pale and і 
to suggest casually that she should go that he had foreseen his fate before it : languid, and if I undertook to do any 
forth on her pony, bareback, and scour came upon him, Men who die from work about the house, would easily 
the surrounding prairie for the riding- heart disease or any sudden natural become terribly fatigued. I became 
horses, and drive them into the corral, cause never by any chance exhibit j subject to terrible sick headaches, and 
She was also allowed to go back and agitation upon their features. Hav- my stomach became so weak that I 
forth to Highwood, the nearest vill- iлg sniffed the dead man’s lips, I de- loathed food. My trouble was further 
age, quite alone, and entirely un-1 tected a slightly sour smell, and I i aggravated by weak spells, and my 
checked by the fact that she was al- ; came to the conclusion that he had had | feet, winter or summer, were as cold 
most certain to encounter wild cattle poison forced upon him. Again, I ar- , as ice; in fact it seemed as if there
and roving Indians. Indeed, Ihdiahs gued that it had been forced upon was no feeling in them. I tried several
were her special delight. She had him, from the hatred and fear exprès- kinds of medicine, but instead of help- 
numberless friends among them, and sed upon his face. By the method of ing me I was growing weaker. One day 
had picked up a colloquial knowledge exclusion I had arrived at this result,, in March, 1898, my father brought home 
of the Blackfoot language, and was al- f°r no other hypothesis would meet the j a box of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I
ways flatteringly interested in pony- facts. Do not imagine that it was a • immediately discontinued the other
races and horse-swapping expeditions, very unheard-of idea. The forcible . medicine and began taking the pills.
The Indians, on their side, were grave- administration of poison is by no I found that they helped me and four
ly polite to Jack, and would say means a new thing in criminal annals, more boxes were procured and by the 
‘How!" impressively when they met on The cases of Dolsky, in Odessa, and of time I had finished them I was en- 
the trail; and they would offer to let Leturier, in Montpellier, will occur at tirely well. I have never had better 
her ride their tricky little ponies once to any toxicologist. health in my life than I am now en joy-
while they waited to see the inspector “And now came the great question ing. My appetite is now always good 
and would applaud her pluck and laugh aa to the reason why. Robbery had and I have increased in weight. All 
delightedly when she would fearlessly Qot been the object of the murder, for ‘ this is due to the efficacy of Dr. Wil- 
mount one and go bucking and plung- nothing was taken. Was it politics, iiams’ Pink Pills, _ and I would advise 
ing about the inclosure. Unless such then, or was it a woman f That was any other young girl troubled as I 
good times were summarily cut short the question which confronted me. I j to ose tnem, and they will certainly 
by the appearance of her mother on waa inclined from the first to the lat- I cure if the directions are followed, 
the veranda, Jack would enjoy herself ter supposition, Political assassins j The facts above related are impor- 
hugely, and would ask innumerable are only too glad to do their work and tant to parents, as there are many
questions of the Indians, and inform to fly. This murder had, on the con- j young girls just budding into woman-
herself thoroughly as to the move- trary, been done most deliberately,, hood whose condition is, to say the 
ments of the different tribes; just and the perpetrator had left bis tracks least, more critical than their parents 
when the Stonies would come to trade a^ over the room, showing that he had ! imagine. Their complexion uis pale 

are with the Peigans, and when the Koot- been there all the time. It must have and waxy in appearance, troubled ; 
enais might be expected to visit the hoen a private wrong, and not a poli- I with heart palpitation, headaches,
Bloods, and other kindred topics of tical one, which called for such a shortness of breath on the slightest
burning interest. methodical revenge. When the in- exercise, faintness and other distress-

The Peigan scuut and the half-breed scription was discovered upon the wall ing symptoms which invariably lead
interpreter of the post were special I was more inclined than ever to my to a premature grave unless prompt .
friends, and usually acted as umpires opinion. The thing was too evidently steps are taken to bring about a nat- !

Lemon baths are popular in the in any bargaining difficulties. As a blind. When the ring was found, urai condition of health. In this enter- !
Three or four lemons scarcely a day passed that she. did not however, it settled the question. Clear- gency no remedy yet discovered can

add to her store of Indian treasures *У the murder had used it to remind supply the place of Dr. Williams’ Pink :
The bath is very re- by exchanging penknives and sashes bis victim of some dead or absent wo- : Pills, which build anew the blood, і

land ribbons for porcupine, head-dress- nian. It was at this point that I ask- strengthen the nerves and restore the
---- les and fire-pouches and charms, their ed Greg son whether he had inquired in glow of health to pale and sallow

Necessity шву render a doubtful act [services were often in demand. The bis telegram to Cleveland as to any cheeks. They «are certain cure for all
innocent, but it cannot make it praise- | disappearance of various articles of particular point in Mr. Drebber’s for- troubles peculiar to the female system,
worthy. Joubert. I civilized and luxurious childish ap- mer career. He answered, you remem- young or old. These Pills also cure such і

A boot blacking machine has ap- parel simultaneously with the appear-, ber, in the negative. diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia,'
peared in London. A revolving brush 1 l°oe of evil-smelling Indian trophies' *** then proceeded to make a care-| partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, j 
remove* the dirt while anther tn was tbe cause of much woe to Mrs. ful, examination of the room, which St. Vitus’ dance, nervous headache,
E bÜoi ів atttolScallv Eviston. confirmed me in my opinion as to the ' nervous prostration, the after effects !
nlied does the nolishintr У ' ^ ; "What can Jack want with them?" I murderer s height, and furnished me of la grippe, influenza and severe colds
y і she would ask her husband plaintively, with the additional detail as to the diseases depending on humors in the

borne of the variety actors wear ••£ can’t go around the corner of the ' Trichinopoly cigar and the length of blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysi-|
"electric" diamonds in their shirt | shack but I see some dreadful-looking bis nails. I had already come to the pelas, etc. Do not be persuaded to ac-
fronts. The dazzling glare is caused Indian hanging over the inclosure and conclusion, since there was no signs cvpi any imitation, no matter what the
by an incandescent lamp about one- dangling an embroidered tfeltor acou- , °* a struggle, that the blood which dealer may say who offers it. Tmita-
nirth to ono-quarter of an inch in di- stick or a bead charm before Jack, who j covered the floor bad burst from the tions never cured any one. See that
master. The electricity is supplied by seems perfectly fascinated with the! muderer’s nose in his excitement. I the full name Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
a little storage battery carried in the horrid things. And how she ever °°uld perceive that the track of blood , for Pale People is on the wrapper

j такеє them understand passes my coincided with the track of his feet. ] around every box you buy.

TRINIDAD'S WONDERFUL LAKE.SANS SIGHT-SANS TASTE.KO TES AND COMMENTS IT’S A STICKER f°r quality—remember the name—Recent descriptions of the great lake j 
ivii Tea l rom of liquid asphaltum, or bitumen, in the 

island of Trinidad, show that notwith- 
II would now seem from experiments, standing the enormous quantity of the 

which have been carried on in the Uni-

$ LUDELLAThe April number of the North Am
erican Review contains an article by 
Mr. M. G. Mulhail, in which the well- 
known statistician sets forth some in
teresting data relating to the amount 
of British capital which is invested in 
foreign countries. It appears that the 
fraction of the national capital which 
is thus exposed to extra risk in case 
of war or international complications 
is more than thirteen times larger than 
it was forty years ago.

Itllmlioiilvil .lEmi <'hii"|I JACK substance removed every year, the sup
ply is undiminished. The lake covers 
about lt)0 acres, and is higher in the 
middle than at the edges, Near the 
centre the black pitch is semi-liquid, 
but toward the sides a crust, inter
sected with fissures, covers the surface, j 
and on this crust a man can walk, al
though when he stands for a time the 
crust gradually sinks around him, I 
forming a kind of basin some yards rj 
across. Between 80,000 and 90,000 tons 1 
of asphaltum are removed from the 
lake annually.

versity of Iowa, that we do not taste 
many of the things which we vat at 
our daily meals. It is asserted con
fidently that we merely smell them. 
If the nose is tightly closed in the ordi
nary man and he is blindfolded, he 
will not be able to distinguish coffee 
from water or a weak solution of quin
ine. This has been proved by experi
ments made on ïnany persons, Com
mon coffee was said to be water, it 
was also said to be quinine. Water 
was said to be coffee. Tea was call
ed coffee. Turkey was called pork.

CEYLON TEA.Lead packages. 25, 3°> 4°» 50 & бос.
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NEEDLE WORK ?

Mr. Mulhail begins by comparing the 
principal European countries in respect 
to their floating capital, under which 
term are embraced all bonds, stocks 
and shares that may be transferred 
from hand to hand at a moment’s no
tice. Nations nearly equal in wealth 
may differ widely as regards that part 
of wealth which takes the form of

ЖINELIGIBLE FOR MATRIMONY.

mA law recently passed in Norway 
makes girls ineligible for matrimony 

Raw apple was called grape juice. , unless they can show certificates of 
Malt extract was sherry wine. Lard s^ill i*1 cooking, knitting and spin

ning.
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was pronounced butter. In short, ex
perienced persons were unable Lu dis
tinguish many common foods and 
drinks, when sensations of smell were

w!
Have You Catarrh ?

Then get Catarrhozone, which is 
neither a wash, snuff nor ointment, 

lemoved, and the conclusion was reach- ; but odorous gas, which is carried by 
ed that a person might even practice air directly to the diseased parts. It 
economy in eating by merely blindfold- penetrates wherever air can go, and
ing the eyes and substituting lard, I ^mptoms'V" consum“iJn? Then Yry 
pork and beef fur butter, turkey and Catarrhozone. Outfit, S1.00. Sample 
vension, while if the further precau- bottle and inhaler, 10 cents. For 
Lion was taken to close the nose, a saIe,by all druggists. Manufactured

,t by N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Out. 
Send 10 cents for sample.

Ri-Ж ЩУ CORTICELLJ SILK CO,
rot Richelieu St.,

St. Johns, P. Q.
paper, give the

І—i.-he- aggregaftTwealth of the Uni tea 
Kingdom is put by Mr. Mulhail at $оУ,- 

x 100,000,ObO, and its floating capital at
#21,200,000,000. Of the last-named sum 
#11,900,000,000 represents investments 
at home, and #9,300.000,000 investments 
abroad. These are the figures given 
for 1896; in 1882 the United Kingdom 
had but #4,400,000,000 and in 1800 but 
#700,000,000 invested in foreign parts. 
It is a remarkable fact that, while the 
whole floating capital of Great Bri
tain and Ireland falls somewhat short 
of being three times larger than it was 
in I860, the proportion invested out of 
the kingdom is, as we have said, more 
than thirteen times as large, 
emigrating capital was, according to 
the latest statistics secured by Mr. 
Mulhail, distributed as follows; in 
foreign loans, #3,24)0,000,000; in colon
ial loans, #2,300,000,000 ; in railways 
#2,100,000,000, and in banks, mines, 
etc., #1,700,000,000.

«?<.'*N. B.—When replying to this Advt. specially mention this 
. me oi p iper and where you saw it

Si
SIAMESE SUPERSTITION.

The Siamese have so strong a super
stition against even numbers that they 
will have none of them. The number 
of the rooms in a house, of windows, 
or doors in a room, even of 
ladder, must always. odd.

Agente TJ. Wanted
«OWK.MÜT .НВДЯЙЬх*»! .

WOMEN LETTER CARRIERS.

CUTTING SCHOOL-™- ;,'
alogna. C, St O. SCHOOL CO., Montreal.rungs on a

Catholic
Prayer

Books,
Rosaries,

Crucifixes,
Scapulars,

It is to live twice, when we can on- la Toscana, 10c. вЩ

You will never find time tor any
thing; It you want time you must 
make it.—Charles Buxton. Religious Pictures, Statuary andThe W P € 908 CHURCH ORHAMiHTS, Educational Works.

Mail orders receive prompt attention,The man who lives in vain, lives 
to no purpose, lives to a bad purpose. 
W. Nevins. CALVERTS D. J. SAD" 1ER & CO., "■Sr*sen-

sour Ca rbollc Disinfectants. Soap 
ment, Tooth Powders, etc., hf

arderi 1U0 medals nnd diplomas for superior 
eljence. Th* ir regular use prevent infecti- 

1 diseases. Ask your dealer to obtain a 
supply. Lists mailed free on application.

s. Oint-
ave been

“ Pharaoh lOo,”
We give this fine 4-Blade 
Pearl Handle KNIFE for 
selling 6 Ladies'Gold Plate 
Shirt Waist BEAUTY 
PINS at Ю cents each.

Simply send your address 
and we will forward wivks 
post-paid. When sold, -end 
the 6o cents and we will send 
knife, with all charges paid 

Address,
Gem Novelty Co.,Toronto, Ont.

Man is only miserable so far as he 
I thinks himself so.—Sannazaro.

F. C. CALVERT & CO.,
ENGLANDMANCHESTER.According to Mr. Mulhail, the emi

grating or overflow capital of the 
United Kingdom is more than half that 
of the whole world, for, while it is, as 
we have seen, #9,300,000,000 that of 
France is but #2,340,000,000 and that 
of all the rest of Europe only #0,360,- 
000,000; no country, outside of Europe 
has any overflow capital, 
point to which attention is directed 
is the mucj greater rate at which for
eign investments are increasing. Dur
ing the fast fourteen years the home 
investments of the United Kingdom 
have shown an average growth of 
#200,000,000 yearly, while the amount 
of capital that annually emigrates is 
no less than #350,000,000. If this dif
ference of rate be maintained, the day 
is not distant when the major part 
of the floating capital of the United 
Kingdom will have been placed in out
side investments. Meanwhile, there are 
numerous desirable undertakings in 
England, for which the capital is not 
forthcoming, because the rate of in
terest offered is not tempting. It is 
asserted, for instance, that the expan
sion of commerce and of steam ship
ping during the last half century will 
rinder it necessary in a few years to 
deepen all the harbors and docks of 
Great Britain. It will be much more 
difficult, however, to secure money for 
such a purpose than it has been to ob
tain it for railways in Argentina and 
for gold mining in South Africa.

І?ЛДЯГ«ДЛіУЬ Tiw •• Balmoray^Free Bu« 1
A new adulterant of coffee is dough, DliSBiiHiiitieiii Uure a>eumiin24 hours ®\ 'І 

moulded in the shape of coffee beans. ÏÏLf.TÆrBffi Vj V

tor. sn« Mk for " Mr. Wins,ow> Soothing Syrup. _ Dr A,nr,tl, „„„
Another

A CURIOUS EPITAPH

thIhhumha°nTein^Alger,a outnumber “7" -“'-і" і HEALTH RESTORED SAISIShuman beings. ^

illEliii iDu Bar4r’8 ~
The following mournful inscription 

was recently placed on a tombstone in 
the cemetery of Debreczin, in Hun
gary:—“Here lie the remains of Joseph 
Moritz, the elder, who died at the 
of sixty-two years. He 
sinated by his son. Beside him lie the 
remains of Mme. Joseph Moritz, the 
elder, who died at the age of forty- 
seven years, having been assassinated
by her daughter, Elizabeth Moritz, We offer One Hundred Dollars 
who died in her seventeenth year, hav- tarrU^Cure can n0^
ing committed suicide after she hud & F. J?(?HKNKYe& CO., Props., 
assassinated her mother. Beside them We the undersigned, have k 
lie the remains of Joseph Moritz, who тЖніпоІtracs
assassinated his father, and who died i and tlnuncmil^ able to <-arry out any 
in a convict prison at the age of twenty-! tinnsmnde by ihcr firm.
mire, ha ve S‘dI Iw "nnnn "t h 'h“ і ЖЙ'Й-ЇЇТв'в =
mercy have pity upon their abandon- Druggists Toledo, Ohio.
ed souls.” Hall e Catarrh Cure is taken internait

This inscription has been placed upon ing directly upon the blood and muc us eur- 
.be tombstone by direction of the last Я°Ш
surviving member of the Moritz Hall’s Family Pills are the beat, 
family which belonged to the farm
ing class, and has been well known for 
many years in Debreczin.

Arabica Food,
which Sarre Invalids and Children, and also Bean 
cesafully Infants whose Alimenta and Debility have re
sisted all other treatments. It digests when all other 
Food is rejected, eevee 60 times its cost In medicine.

age 
was assas-

50 Years*
Indigestion. Consumption, Diabetes, Bronchitis, Influ- 
-nzs, Ooughn Asthma, Catarrh, Phlegm, IM arrhes, 
.ervous Debility, Sleeplessness, Despondency,

pe, DuBarry & Co.,
ц» ! London, W„ also in Parle, 14 Bue de Oastiglion, end 
H* ■ at all Grocers, Chemists, end Stores everywhere, Inline, 
# I K, 3.. 6<L, 6s., 51b-14s. Bent carriage free. Also Do

Throughout the world there are 672 
known volcanoes, 270 of which are ac
tive.

iL

aS a parturient medicine?How’s This ?
Reward foi 
be cured by

Toledo, O. 
nown F. J. 
believe him 

lion#
iga" Wm. B. Northam, Toronto, Ont.

New Tires1™
DOUBLE TUBE. 

Best O.O. D. to any address 
Will шаП section If requested. I
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The man was appre-
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The secret of success is constancy 
to purpose.—Disraeli. 1 fSTRATFORD, ONT. We teach real business—no ImL 

tatiou or nonsense. In fair competition our graduates 
are nearly always chosen. Business men appreciate our 
worh. Beet Commercial School In Canada. Enter now. !
Otienlm tree.4, 'jÙuMl/ JV-e-f-A/,

U As Cuâ/aA 4A+4s Леї*

I W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.1

DANGERS OF MATCH MAKING.
THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

COCOA

further Report* on Use Use of the Indlepeu 
sable lellow Sulphur.

Phosphorus friction matches have 
been made for sixty-six years and no 
aatiafaetory substitute for the yellow 
chemical product which is the igniting 
agency has been discovered. Some 
Governments discourage their manu
facture on account of the danger to 
which the persons making them are 
exposed of contracting necrosis, or mor
tification of the lower jaw. In Rus
sia the tax on the manufacture of 
yellow phosphorus matches is so high 
that they are being displaced by safety 
matches. Holland and Belgium limit 
the use of the chemical. Most con
sumers, however, want a match that 
may be ignited anywhere, and yellow 
phosphorus is the beet means of pro
ducing this result yet known. It was 
hoped when red phosphorus was first 
produced in 1846 that this innoxious 
substance would take the place of the 
poisonous element, but it does not fill 
the bill, though used with satisfactory 
results in the making of safety match
es.

The evils resulting from the use of 
yellow phosphorus in match factories 
have been particularly prevalent in 
Great Britain, where the Government 
has just issued a Blue Book contain
ing the reports of Profs. Thorpe and 
Oliver and Dr. Cunningham, who were 
employed to investigate the subject. 
They say the difficulty in the way of 
preventing necrosis is that yellow 
phosphorus is still required to produce 
the "strike anywhere" matches which 
the public seem to prefer. They do 
not advise that the use of the danger
ous element be prohibited, because 
Great Britain manufactures largely 
for export and prohibition would mere
ly divert this trade to other countries 
but they suggest certain measures for 
preventing the disease.

They say that their investigation, 
which has been extended to eleven 
countries, has revealed no evidence 
that necrosis is contracted unless the 
working people are decayed. They 
advise that no persons with unsound 
teeth be employed, that dentistry be 
made compulsory, that the utmost 
cleanliness of the premises where 
matches are made be required and that 
Great Britain follow the example of 
the Continent and America by substi
tuting machinery for direct handling 
in the processes of manufacture.

The main value of these reports is 
not that they tell much that is new, 
but that, as the result of the most 
searching inquiry yet made, they con
firm and emphasize the belief already 
current that cleanliness, ventilation 
and careful attention to the teeth 
an almost certain preventive of a seri
ous disease that has brought much 
suffering upon à large body of work
men.

/ Inner X

“ Maltese 
Cross ”

\ Tubes. /
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BREAKFAST—SUPPER.The End.

TIRED AND LANGUID
THE EXPERIENCE OF AN ESTIM

ABLE YOUNG LADY.

ІІлг Blood Whs Poor ami Walery—Suffered 
From Sick Headnvhes ami Fnlnllim 
Sprlln—How She Kegalned Health’.

was

LEMON BATHS.

West Indies, 
are cut up and left to soak in water 
half an hour, 
freshing.
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Canada's Greatest Seed House

MANGELS3 Unrivalled
x

One of the most valuable products of the farm is a fine crop of Mangels. To grow the 
heaviest crops, the very finest selections of seed must be sown.

STEELE, BRIGGS’ Prize Mammoth or Giant Long
D0fl ІУІÊ M О CI Is the greatest weight-producer known. Requires deep, well- 
livU IVInHULL enriched soil, and will yield enormous crops of clean, 
sound, well-formed roots of great weight. Price by mail (post-paid) per lb.,
5 lb. lots or over, igc. lb., or 4c. per lb. less if purchaser pays carriage.

■■to
A

22c.;

Stber.ggs-Giant Yellow Oval-shaped
UhftrfM A grand variety for shallow soils; grows large, hand- 

some, clean, sound, heavy roots. Price by mail (post
paid) per lb., 22c. ; 5-lb. lots or over, 19c. lb„ or 4c. per lb less 
if purchaser pays carriage. A The
STEELE, BRIGGS’ Giant Yellow 
GLOBE MANGEL a
ground, with a small tap root; bulbs large, fine 
globe shape, sound and heavy. Price by mail 
(post-paid) per lb., 21C. ; 5-lb. lots or over, 19c. 
per lb., or if purchaser pays carriage, at 4c. 
per lb. less.

Best53

Seedsrap®!jpÉÉÉ Are CheiputiiAuy 
The Sifeit to plantIf You Wish a 

Good Crop, Use 
Steele, Briggs’ 
SEEDS

wm |r STEELE, BRIGGS’ 
Famous Garden, 

r Flower and Field Root 
Seeds are sold by leading 

merchanb everywlyre

« ...

Send your name for 
CATALOGUE It j. 
contain» uieful Jjù 
and valu* 
able In- M 
formation

• e • • e e • в1
Should you be unable to 

obtain them from your merchant, 
send your order direct to “HEAD- 

u» A A * QUARTERS” and secure

— A thorough germination teat is made with all Garden, Flower and Field Root Seeda Men
they are sent out, and a Field Trial Is made upon our own grounds -.eh season to prove their 

quality. The utmost care is given in the Interest of buyers and plantera. WWWWWWWW

The increased product with Good Seeda many time» exceeds 
the difference in eoet from using inferior, low-prioed Seeds.THEY PAY BEST.

OU* RAME 18 OUR TRADE MARK. Sm that it 1, upon all label, .M
packages when buying your supplies- All enquiries promptly answered.

The STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO. lum TORONTO,
Ont.
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